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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBEB FOBTY-BIOHT

THURSDAY, October 2 1919

REPORTER QUITS HIS
“BEAT” FOR COLLEGE
ZENETH LUIDENS GOES TO
OF M.s IS GRADUATE OF
HOPE COLLEGE

M.

P.

NUMBER FORTY

ENGINEER

SUBBUT PHONE
QUESTION TO THE

FIGHTS HIGH COST
OF LIVING
*

U.

from the reportonal
The News on the same date
that he joined it two years ago, Z.
Z. Luidena of Holland has gone to
Ann Arbor, where he will atudy in
the University of Michigan.
He is a graduate of Hope College
and by his excellence in work there
won a scholarship.It was awarded
while he was serving in the ordnance
department of the U. S. army at
Camp Custer, during the war. On
account of his enlistmenthe was
unable to accept until the present
Reslfrninjr

ATTORNEY GENERAL

Wednesday the new monthly bills
from the Cititens’ Telephone Com- Jud|« Croa* Flits PanaltiM for
Those Convicted During Thle
pany reached the subscribers and
last night the common council, beTerm of Court
ing in u mood for discussion, took

Knock* the Bottom Out of Potato
Price*

Martin Hecter, who for 25 years
has been an engineer on the Pere
Marquette railroad, got sore at the
price he had to pay for potatoes in
the city of Holland.
As an engineer, Martin had made
many tripe through the potato country of the north. He knew what potatoes were worth over there; he
also knew what the freight rate was

the matter under consideration.It
was pointed out that the Citizens’
Company was not operating under
the usual kind of franchise but that
as a result of an agreement made
several years ago the company entered into a contractwith the sub-

— G. R. News.

up

MANY WORKERS
GATHER HERE

eyes.

Elaborate preparationshave been

THAT 15 THE DAY YOU BEGIN TO MAKE YOUR OWN
GOOD LUCK-FOR LUCK 15 SIMPLY DOING THE RIGHT

made for the 32nd annual convention of the Ottawa County Sunday

THING.

School association that is being held
in this city in the Third Reformed

WHY NOT MAKE IT TODAY? CUT THE CORDS OF
EXTRAVAGANCE THAT BIND YOU, AND WASTES YOUR
MONEY AND YOUR ENERGY.
COME IN AND START! YOUR BANK ACCOUNT NOW
AND REGULARLY BANK YOUR MONEY. YOU WILL SOON
REALIZE THAT EVERY MAN MAKES HIS OWN LUCK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE

H

PER CENT INTEREST.

flOUAND CITY

STATE

BANK

church Thursday and Friday of

week. The

this

convention brings

Cross Wednesday

the

his mind to give Holland some
potato prices that would open their

WEEK

Wednesday was sentence day in
number of whom
had been convicted of offenses
during the present term of circuit
court appeared before Judge O. S.

circuitcourt and a

when court
opened at two o’clock and were told
Hence it was argued by some of
aldermen present that what penalty they would have to
the company did not come under the pay for the things they were consame classificationas other compan- victed of by the jury.
ies in cities the size of Holland
There was unusual interest in
that were operating under a franthe sentenceday proceedingsin tht
chise. No one could throw any light
on the subject. The city attorney Ottawa Court this time by reason
was informally asked to submit the of the fact that a number of Holmatter to the attorney general to land cases were in the list. Followfind out whether the Michigan Puving are the sentences irapotod
lic Utilities commission could legally
Wednesday
afternoon:
class Holland with the other cities
The judge passed s sentenceupon
of this size.
Elmer Eastman for taking indoesnt
liberties with s 14-year-old firL
DRIVERS’
Eastman must serve from one to ton
scribers.

Mr. Luidens will take a course in to Holland.
editorial writing, history and literaBeing well acquainted with the
ture. His home is in Holland, Mich- potato kings of the north, he made

THIS

IMPOSED WEDNESDAY
BY JUDGE CROSS

SEVERAL HOLLAND MEN ARK
LAYS OFF FOR THREE MONTHS ALDERMEN ARE IN DOUBT AS
AMONG THOSE WHO APPEAR.
TO
LEGALITY
OF
THE
TO SELL POTATOES IN
NEW
RATES
ED IN COURT
IN HOLLAND

staff of

semester.

SENTENCES ARE

He asked for a leave of absence
from his run, ordered two car loads
of potatoes shipped to this city,
asked station agent Rich for an old
scale, rented a little store from J.
Arendshorst on East 8th »treet, ordered a small ad in this paper, and
he was ready for business.
When Martin opened his little
store, potatoes were $3 a bushel.
Martin immediately put down the
price to $2.25 and potatoes began
to tumble to $2.25 while some cut

LAW

NOT ENFORCED

SAY ALDERMEN
THEY CANNOT FIND ANYONE
WHO WAS EVER ASKED TO
SHOW PERMIT

to Holland many Sunday School the price to $2.00.
Martin has now come down to
workers from all over the county.
While the meetings will be in the $1.80 and sayft he is still* making
money. Martin claims that he has
Third church, most of the churches been approached by potato buyers
in the city are co-operatingin the who are willing to purchase his enconvention,the meeting being for tire stock, but he says "You can’t
all and not merely for the church buy a poupd of them, because I am
going to see that Holland gets potain which it happens to be held.
toes cheap thi/i winter for I know
Mr. S. Yntema or Forest Grove what potatoes sell for up north.”
Martin is also a kind-heartedinis honorary presidentof the asso-

years in Ionia with the recommendstion of one year at Ionia. Walter

Zwemer who was found guilty of
attempt rape was given a sentence
of from three to ten years with the
recommendation of three years at

•What automobile driver in the Ionia.
city of Holland has ever been asked
Bert Adams, violation of prohito show hia driver’s license? This bition law wai fined $250 and cost
question, while it had nothing to do of $35. Adams paid.
with the business of the common
John Vender Heide was fined $100
council Wednesday evening, never- and coats of $4.15 for violating the
theless engaged the attention of the liquor law.
aldermen for a while. The couneil
Henry Streur who was found
members seemed in a mood for dig- guilty of foiling his father’s name
dividual.A needy woman called ging things up, and one of the al- to a check and pasting it at the Hoi- .
ciation. The other officers are:
on him at his place, but only had dermen put the questionto his fel- land Candy Kitchen was put on propresident, Henry Geerlings. Hol- money enough to buy potatoes by lows in the council chamber.
bation for two years with Frank Van
It developedthat not a single one
land; vice-presidents, Geo. F. Mar- the peck, and as Martin only sells
Ry a* his next friend.
had ever been asked to show his
Bert Bickmsn and Lewis Kouws
shall, Grand Haven; F. W. Porter, them by the bushel, the lady was
driver’s license.And no one present
Conklin; secretaryand treasurer, J. barred from getting in on the cheap had ever heard of anyone in thia city of Holland were both given flnss of
potatoes. Martin found out howev$50 and costs for violating the liqC. Lehman, Grand Haven.
er where the lady lived, and hustled who had ever been asked to show his uor law.
The departmentsuperintendentsa bushel over to her home without license. Consequentlyit was de- Richard Dogger of Holland was finclared that the new driver’s law was ed $100. He also violated ths pro-,
are: F. E. Hubbell, Temperance. Al- charge.
a joke and that anyone could drive hibition
After
the
jidtato
season
is
over,
lendale; M. Huyser, Rural Work,
Martin Hector who is 64 years old,' I at any time, whether he had a driHenry Miller of Nunica for fslonZeeland; Mrs. B. Lubben, Eleanent- wili again have his hand on the ! ve™ lu,“n“
license or not.
ious asaault waa fined $50 and 885
It was explained by some one that
ary, Coopersville; Miss A. Mulder, I throttle of a Pere Marquette
costa. Henry Eiler of Holland,liqSecondary, Spring Lake; Miss H. gine until next fall, that is providing the law was not being enforced be- uor law violation, fined $100 and
‘ cause of the fact that the depart$4.75 costa. Henry Vandcr Lieit of
Warnshuis, Missionary,Holland; he has to pay too much for potatoes.
1 ment of state had not yet issued the
Grand Rapids, $100.00 fine, $11.55
Rev. W. A. Sheppard, Purity, Hudlicenses to many drivers. And while
25TH
costs, or 90 days in jail, liquor law
sonville; Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, Educathe drivers had their application in violation. John Swartz, Grand Rapbefore the time came for the issu- ida, liquor law violation, $100 fins,
tional, Holland; M. Stap, Adulty
ing of licenses, there flere still a $11.55 costa. John Rydel, MuakeBible Class, Grand Haven; J. Vanit was asserted
gon, liquor law violation,$100, $9.95
dershiis, Music, Holland; C. E. Miswho had not yet received their per- costs. Frank Roeker, Muskegon,
Civil War was a member of the 26th
ner, Patriotic Grand Haven.
mits.
That
being
the case, it was
liquor law violation,$100 fine, $9.95
Michigan Infantry,is attending a
followingprograms have reunion of this regiment in Kalama- asserted, no one could be compelled costs; Benjamin Vander Wade, Ho&
to show a permit.
been prepared for the convention:
land, liquor law violation,$100 flnt,
zoo.
Some one else however pointed coats, $4.15, 90 days in jail. John
The boys are rapidly falling out
Thursday Evening
of the rahks each year as Father out that the department of state an- Smith, Victor Witwash, Holland, vionounced before the law went into lation of liquor law, each $100 fine,
Time sounds the taps.
Mr. Wm. VanderVen, presiding
effect that the law would be strict84.15 coats. William Boyink, Grand
Last year the state reunion could
Song service, Chorus Choir, Mr. J.
only muster up 25 who attended, ly enforced, whether a man had re- Haven, violation of liquor law, fins
Vandersluis;Devotionals, Rev. P. P.
ceived his permit or not. It was $100, costa $4.55. Arie Van Kersen,
and Mr. Van Schelvenfears that this
Cheff; "O. A. B. C.
Solver of number will even be less this year. widely announced through the news- Holland, liquor law violation, flna
papers that the police officials of $50, costa $4.55.
Problems’’E. K. Mohr, State Work- Most of Holland’smen volunteered
the cities had no option but to arJohn Fraiga, Grand Haven, violain
the
26th
Mich.
Infantry.
Many
Shiry, D. D., Field representative,
rest those who were without permits.
tion of liquor law, fine $100, costs
of them fell on the battle field fifty
Sabbath School Work, Presbyterian
Not that the council could do $4.85, 90 days in jail. James Gilroy,
years ago. but the biggest inroads
Church, Ann Arbor; “Our Call to in the ranks have been made by the anything about it or cared to do Grand Haven, violation liquor law,
Service,” Mrs. Eva Washburn, the grim reaper, during these last fifty anything. But the aldermen were $50 fine, $5.85 costa. Louis Eckhoff,
rather unanimously of the opinion Nunica. violation liquor law, $100
> •
Childrens’Division Specialist; Re- odd
that the state of Michigan was makfine, $6.35 costs.- Henry Martin, of
The
VanRaalte’s, the Wilterdinks,
port of Secretary Treasurer,J. C.
ing its now law a farce, thru non-enMuskegon, violation liquor law, $100
the Finches, the Fairbanks’,and
Lehman.
fine, $4.90 costa. Fred Wendell, of
many others of the well known boys forcement.
Friday Afternoon
Holland, violation of liquor law, $50
in blue have long since been called
fine. $4.30 costs. Leonard Caauwe,
Mr. John J. Bolt, presiding — Song There are only a few of these old
Holland, liquor law violation, $50
gray heads left who wear the Grand
Service, John Vandersluis;Prayer,
fine, $4.60 costs. Walter Pitman,
Army button and the insignia of
Rev. C. P. Dame; "Forty-Seven the 25th Michigan Infantry.
Holland,$50 fine, $4.60 costs. ClarYears in the Service," B. Steketee;
ence Houting, Holland,violation of
Those that Mr. VanSchelven could
The Common council wants the liquor law. $50 fine, $4.15 costs.
Mending the Nets" Fred Wash- remember were Peter DeVries, Ulke
automobilistsof the city to obey Herman VanTongeren, Holland $200
burn, State Supt. Rural Work, Ben- DeVries, Henry J. Te Sleghte, and
Henry Van Lente of Holland, and the speed law. Moreover they want fine, $35.10 costs. Bert Spenle,
ton Harbor; “Y Work in Italy,” E.
Rinke De Vries of Drenthe, and G. the motorcyclists to stay within the Grand Rapids, $200 fine, $9.05 costs
C. Edmunds, Benton Harbor; "The Van Schelven himself.
limit. Thirdly they want the driv- 10 days in jail. Harm Greinhuis, of
ers of wagons and buggies and oth- Grand Haven, $200 fine, $9.05 costs
Bible School in the Land of the
er slow moving vehicles to stay on the or 20 days in jail. Charles Van NorPharohs,” Mrs. S. M. Zwemer; Speside of the street, as the traffic or- man. Grand Haven, violation of liqcial Music, solo, Miss Henrietta
dinance requires. Fourthly they uor law, $200 fine, $6.75 costa, 30
Bloemendaal; "Making the Sunday
want autoilts to slow down at the days in jail. John Adrcyrzki, Grand
school houses.
Rapids, violation of liquor law, $200
erf Special, Music, Ter Beek Bros.;
All these and sundry who do fine, $6.75 costs, 5 months in jail.
Our Greatest Needs,” Hugh Cork LYCEUM RINK HAS BEEN CONnot live up to the ordinancerequire- Nick Kick. Grand Haven larceny,
VERTED INTO HANDSOME
Army and Navy Sec., Chicago.
ments will
hauled before the probation one year, costs $6.
FURNITURE PARLOR
Friday Morning
John Raven, one of Holland’s court and will be given a stiff dose

law.

Electric Railroad

MICHIGAN
INFANTRY GROWING

Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via ’Electric.

1

The

All classes of freight

handled to and from

Grand

Rapid*

Kalamazoo

Battle

Creek

Jackson,

Ann Arbor

—

a

Detroit

Toledo
Landing

g.

V

.

Jleveland

Owoeeo

•

years.

Michigan Railroad Co

ARE DOWN ON

SPEEDERS AND
STREET HOGS

One Day Sale

STORE SATURDAY

SATURDAY ONLY!

be

Presto Hand Soap for mechanics
and others handling machinery
Xtra large tin
Linen

Window

cans

shades

3 for 25c
each 60c

(Not more than 6 to a customer)

These shades are worth

JOHN RAVEN OPENS
SAMPLE FURNITURE

Mr. George F. Marshall, presiding
— Devotionals, Rev. G. B. Fleming;
"The Japanese Idea of God,” Rev.
A. Pieters, D. D., Japan; "Carry

On,” E. K. Mohr; "A Teachers’
Meeting That Work*,” Rev. W. B.
School Efficient,”Rev. W. B. Shiry,
D. D.; "Our Responsibility to the
Childhood,” Mrs. Eva Washburn;

80 cents

"How

21 bars Busy Bee Laundry Soap for $1.00
Large balls of Germantown Zephyr
Pure wool

of finest quality for

making sweaters 23c

Small balls of same quality

5

A.

PETERS

9c

and 10 cent

Store

& Bazaar

East 8th, corner Central are.

leading citizens has opened up a in fines.
COUNCIL TURNS
Some of the aldermen were especommodiousfurniture emporium in
DOWN TWO BILLS
the Lyceum rink on 7th street across cially hard on wagons, It was asserted
that
drivers
of
slow
moving
from the Star Garage. Carpenters
and decoratorshave been busy for vehicles pay no attention to the traf- ONE FINALLY PASSED BUT THE

some time putting this large rink into suitable shape and now it is filled
with some of the most beautiful
sample furniture from both the
Grand Rapids and the Holland factories.

The opening of this new furniture
to Increase the Co-operative
Spirit With the S. S. Teachers of business will be on Saturday of this
week, when Mr. Raven welcome* the
the City” George Schuiling, Holcitizens of Holland and vicinity.
land.
Mr. Raven has been in business
Friday Evening
before in this city, for years conSong Service, Chorus Choir, John ducting a jewelry store on both River avenue and 8th street. For the
andersluis; Prayer, Rev. M. Flipse;
past few years he has been selling
“Thoroughly Furnished,”
S. furniture throughout the United
Hee*, D. D.; Grand Rapids; "The States.
New Program of ReligiousEducaCHURCH TO HONOR PASTOR
tion,” Prof. F. S. Goodrich, MichiWHO GOES TO HOLLAND
gan State Association.
The congregationof Bethany Reformed church will hold a farewell
receptionnext Monday evening >for
the pastor, Rev. James Wayer, who
The Woman’* MissionaryConfer- ha* accepted a call from the First
ence of Cfameet Grand River, Hol- Reformed church of Holland.
land and Michigan will be held in
This church has purchased its
Trinity Reformed fchureh, Grand third lot as a site for a new building
Rapids, Thursday, Oct 9, beginning at the northeastcorner of Eastern
at ten o’clock.
avenue and Baldwin atreet. — G. R.
Add Sentence Story
Herald.

W.

OTHER STAYS TURNED
ordinance,that they calmiy stay
in the middle of the street and that
they sneer at a driver who has the
The aldermen became all het up
nerve to call them down. The ordinance distinctlyrequires such ve- last night over a bill of less than five
hicles to stay near the curb, and af- dollars for a book purchased by ths
ter this the police department is re- heath department. The committee
quired to make arrests to teach the on claims and accounts refused to
drivers of such vehicles what the re- pass the bill. It was pointed out by
the mayor that the book was needed
quirements of the law are.
The safety zone aijnis for the hos- in the health department and that
pital were ridiculed by some of the it would be the property of the city,
aldermen who asserted that no one not of any indiviual.On this basis
could tell them from the signs where it was finally decided to allow this
the hospital was. It was ordered bill.
Another bill that stirred up a
that the signs be changed so as to
indicate the direction of the hospital rumpus was for five dollars for a
stenographerused some time ago at
so that drivers could slow down.
Similar safety zone signs will be an informal meeting of the council
. . and the board of public works. This
put up at all the schools in the city
and drivers will be requiredto slow j bill was flatly turned down by the
down in those zones. lit was charged i committee on claims and accounts,
last night that many drivers speed I and the committee was sustained by
by the schools at 30 miles an hour i the rest of the council. The reason
and that the lives of children are in given was the claim that the council
had not employed the stenographer.
danger.
All this la to be changed from
now on. TJie police department will
Alderman Wm. Lawrence occupied
be asked to stiffen up on this mat- the mayor’s chair at the meeting of
ter and arrests are to be made un- the common council Wednesday evetil the practice is discontinued^
| ning.
fic

DOWN

.

.

.

_

“NO CAUSE FOR
ACTION” IS THE
JURY’S VERDICT
JURY OUT ONLY FOUR MINUTES
IN DYK’S $8,000 DAMAGE
SUIT
‘

#

•

GOES

•trotion

Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Lujraa of Gr.
At 5 o’clock Thursday evening
Rapida spent Sunday at the home of
:he jury that had under conaideraC. Ver Hulst.
Mrs. Le Febre and Mrs. Winters tion the evidence surrounding the
from Grand Rapids have spent a •ase of Reiner Dyk vs. Jacob Lokweek with friends here and returned
ker, C. A. Bigge ana Lieut. Den
home last Saturday.
Art Bradeweg spent the past Uyl, charging them with assault,
Sunday in Holland with relatives.
while on ft liberty loar; round-up in
Miss Anna Van Spyker who is enOlive township, b-ought in a vergaged in stenographicwork in -Chicago is home on a two weeks’ vaca- dict of no cause for action. The
jury men might have remained in
tion.
Gerrit Boerman spent the past their seats and g'ven the verdict as

Sunday in Grand Rapids.
John Doll of Zeeland spent

far as their unanimity on the tcrpast
Jict rendered was concerned.
Friday here on business.
As one juror put it, “we were
The Boy Scouts and their Scout
Master from Zeeland were on a hike locked up just four minutes. It
last Saturday and stopped in our took us three minutis to organize,
village to eat their lunch.
and one minute to decide, tv-e first
T. Beyer celebrated his 88th birth
day anniversary the past Friday. He ballot being unanimous."
was remembered by his children and
The night before, Attorney Wesfrmndchildrenwho gathered at his selius called his client Reiner Dyk

home

in the

evening to

participate

to the stand, but just at th t time
celebration.Refreshments
were served and all spent a sociable Judge Cross adjoured court and
evening.
apparently“Wess” had changed his
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Spyker mind over night and in the morning
and children of Holland spent Suninstead called several neighbors of
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Dyk, to the stand, whose testiE. Van Spyker.
Mra. Ci Ver Beek died at her mony apparently made no material
home in Oakland the past week on difference.
Thursday after an illness of some
Attorney Wesselius then , called
duration. Funeral was held Wednesday. She is survived by ten chil- Reiner Dyk, and in the direct exam-

in the

dren.

ination,while admittingsome of the

Min Jennie Brouwer spent a day
In Grand Rapids this week.

statements brought in by the defense

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Roelofs of KalDr. and Mrs. D. Roelofs
of Battle Creek spent Sunday with
their parents.
John Rock left for Detroit Wednesday after spending a month at
home with his parents.
E. K. Lanning left for Chicago
Monday on a business trip.
Mia Myrtle B. Brower left for

amazoo and

he practically related the story already printed several times of how

-111

COMPLETE

THE

CONCRETE

PROJECT

of

Son.

he was assaulted, smoked out, and Mr. Robinson said, “Lieut. Den Uy
then taken to Holland forcibly and had given Reiner Dyk his first A
was made to buy Liberty bowls.
C’s in patriotism, and by virtue

On cross-examinationby Attor- this trial he is being taught
ney Raymond Visscher his story Y Z’s of true Amerrcanism.”

his

who have been buildingthe

evten-

sion thus far, have reached the last

HOME

lap of their project, and but a short

the bride-fo-be who was seated ted that while he could not aid the by the attorneyof the plaintiff to be
beneath a large Japanese parasol in Y. M. C. A., he did have money eminently fair.
the dining room. Tasty refresh- enough to pay 25 cents a month to
The jury retired, was out a few
ments were served and various keep up the Socialist party in Holminutes and returned with the vergames were played.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. DeVries of Ov- land. He \>as forced to admit that diet of “No cause for action.”
erisel spent Sunday evening at the while he was unable to buy United
John E. Ackley of Grand Haven
home of Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower. States government bonds, he was foreman of the jury.
The farm home and barn of T. found himself able to buy $1,000.00
Palmbosch, which was destroyed by
worth of Russian bonds.
fire last August will not be rebuilt.
Attorney Ray Visscher did Dot WM.
Mr. Palmbosch expects to move to
GOES
VXedand where he has bought a res- spare him, and while on direct ex-

-

VAN DREZER
OUT OF

Mary and Maude VerHulst
attended serices at Oakland last

amination by his attorney, Dyk denied he was a socialist, he admitted

BUSINESS

With tears in his eyes William Van
in the cross examination by AttorSunday afternoon.
Drezer of Grand Haven served his
Mias Laura Brouwer is employed ney Visscher that he had read a
last public meal Wednesday night at
at the home of C. Ter Haar for a great deal about socialism, that he
his restauranton Washington-st.at
short time.
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Roelofs of had received letters from the local Grand Haven and bade farewell to
Kalamazoo and Dr. and Mrs. D Roe- organizationone signed “Yours in the trade. There was a note of sadlofa of Battle Creek spent Sunday Rev.” He claimed that he did not
ness about the place and patrons of
with their parents
know what “Rev.” meant. But here the restaurantwho for many years
is where Mr. Visachersprung a surhad made it sort of a home, caught
The Welch Mfg. Co. has purchased
prise.
the
feeling of regret which filled the
from the H. J. Heinz Co. of PittsHe held behind him a letter signed l|eart of the proprietor.Wednesday
burg the remainder of its real estate
by another socialist from Holland night “VanDrezers” cloeed its doors
holdingsbetween the Pere Marquetplainly written and signed, “Yours
after a period of thirty-four years
te railroad and Cottage Grove street
for the Revolution.”
of
continuous service to the people
8. E. at Grand Rapids. The Welch
Mr. Visacher;— You say you do of Gr. H^Ven, and those who came
company now owns about 4 acres
not know what, “Yours in Rev.” from away.
with a frontageof 595 feet on the
meant. Did you see any other letThis old established restaurant did
railroad and will begin operations in
ters?”
not
close for lack of business. The
its new plant today. The machinery
Dyk— “I did not.”
cause
of its discontinuanceis the
and dry kilns are erected and in
Visscher— “How about this one,
fact that it had too much business
place.
taking the one plainly signed, with no help. For weeks Mr. Van
PO# BAiiK — One Houm- at 22 \\>*i 13th ‘Yours for the Revolution,’ from be- Drezer has been trying to get help
Mrwt to th* hixh<-«tbidder; b-tve bid* hind him. “Do you mean to say that
enough to handle the trade, but
at SS TV. 3th Street.
you never saw this?”
without
avail. For weeks he has
Dyk admitted that he had. and been assisted in the preparationand
Kspirn Ort. — HI 99
STATE OK MICHIOAX—
pTuWe knew what 'Yours for the Revolu- aerving of meals by those who reCpnrl for the County of Ottawa.
tion” meant.
mained with him for friendship’s
At • aeasion of aaid Court, held at the 1‘ro
He also admitted that he was a sake, until their placet could be
bate <Nka in the City ,>f Grand Haven, in
1

- 0

TV

•aid county on the 29th day of September
A. D. 1919.
Preaent. Hon Janie* .V Itanhoff, ludge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY OEERTS. Deceased
John fieertehaviny Sled m said rourt hi«
final administration account, and his petition prayingfor the allowancethereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
reMdtir of raid estate,
It ia ordered that the

to the railroad crossing. Delay in
completing this part of the job has
been caused by the failure of material to arrive as per schedule. It is

27th day of OctoberA.

D

1919

at ten o'clock in the forenoon',at said pro-

bate ofBce. be and ii hereby appointedfor
examininc end allowing said account and
bearingsaid petition;
It ia Further Ordered. That public no
lire thereof--be given by publication of a
•eopy of Uiit order, for three aurressive
previousto aaid day of hearing in
the Holland City New* t. newspaper print
«d and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy
ftil/ord F. Kieft, Register of Probate.

asking this question.”

Judge Cross sustainedthe

objec-

tion.

0

commissionersto be able

to

;

hOR

SALE — Forty acres If aeon
County, 2%. milts from R. R., 16

u ii

acres much swamp easily drained.
No buildings enept large shed.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Price $1250. Easy terms. James
L. Adams, R: F. D. No. 5. Benton
Harbor, Mich.

complete

S

the whole project right into West
Olive this fall.

When the project is completed to
West Olive, Grand Haven will have

GO TO

JX.STRABBING

an excellent concrete roau on either
side and drivers may come from
Crockery township, through Spring

THE AUCTIONEER

Lake and Grand Haven and as far
south as West Olive over an excellSatisfaction

ent concrete road ana city pavement
all the

way.

Eventually it is likely that the pike will be concretedall
the

The Lacey Studio

way through from Grand Haven

Hottud

Hick.

Up SUirs
:R> F; Di

automobilewill be

•

a small

Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable

to Holland and the trip by vehicle or

matter in-

tf

No. 3, Holland, Mich.

Citiseos Phone No. 4106-2r

deed.

JAMESTOWN BANK
MAKES BIG PROGRESS
IN
To

TWO YEARS

the energy, grit and determina

lion of a few of the financialmen of
the village,Jamestown owes the possession of a State

Bank

One 5-ton Wagon Scale
One good Draft Horse

that is the

best of its kind in the state of Mich-

igan. Before it was established the
farming community and the citizens
of Jamestown had for a long time

Enquire of

SUPERIOR. tOC

of

“getuitiveness”

and

COMPANY
Van

Raalte, Holland, Mich

Co.,

Receiver for

Cor. 9th St. and

felt the need of such an institution;
but no one with the proper amount

business

abilitycame along to put it thru,

till

j

finally

was like bidding goodbye to an slow in recognizingthe advantages
old friend to eat the last meal there of having a banking institution of
and one thought of the friendships their own. When they were ready to

The Michigan Trust

Th

Graham & Morton Line

f

Chicago Steamers
Leave Holland 9:3Q P. M. Sunday, Tweeday mud Thur.day
Leave Chicago 7:0* P. M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Th* right

JOHN

8.

la reserved to

tbmg*

KMESS, Local Agent

Chicago Dock, feet ef Wnbesh

tide schedule without notice.
Local Phone: Olt*.

Art.

1081

Bell 76

Ohlcsfo Phone 2162

On*nj

which had been formed there in the take action they began the canvass
past, and of all other things which and it was with little effort that all
race through the mind, when mem- stock was sold and more were anx-

m

-

u

MICH.

UTE

.

N

^

Hu

'

I

HOLUHD

stated that the contractis practical-

Dyk further admitted that his
claims were false when he stated
ioua to buy. A committee after* care
ories begin playing their pranks.
that he did not know a bond drive
This year has been one of the ful consideration,selected a locawas on, admitting further that he heaviest years the restaurant has tion and a bank buildingof which
had seen advertisementsin the Holhad. But there has always been Jamestown can truly be proud was
land papers, in fact every where, that serious lack of help which has erected. The bank is up-to-date in
urging the people to buy.
handicapped the proprietor.Neither every way and has the best of furnNo. S38(J— Eapirei Ort. 18
Another fact that harmed the the proprietor nor his wife, felt phy- iture and a vault that stands for
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Dyk cause considerably was the sicallyable to stand the strain long- protection.”
•STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
testimony of Mrs. Spoelatra, one qf
Court for the County of TMtawa.
Although the bank is less than
er. So the doors have been closed.
In the Matter of the Estate of
the witnesses brought in by Mr. Dyk
two
years old it has total assets of
William Van Drezer is truly a pioADRIAN ABENSMAN. Deceased
Notice is 'herebygiven that four month* supposedly to testify in Dyk’s be- neer in feeding the public in Grand
282,677.14 with a capital stock of
'
from the 30th of September A. J>. 1919. haff.
Haven, and his restauranthas long 25,000. It owns its own building
have been allowed fog creditors to present
The
testimony
given
by
Mrs. since been one of the institutions valued at $12,000. Albert H. Bosch
their claims against said deceased to said
•wourt of examinationand adjustment,and Spoelstra however waS diametrically there. The proprietor was born on is cashier and Frank Peters is assist4hat all croditoraof said deceased are re- opposite from that given by Mr.
Washington street, but a short difc, ant.
•paired to preaent their claima to said court,
•t the Probate Oflce, in the City of Grand Dyk and materially aided the de- tance from his present location. He
Haven, in said County,on or before the fense.
Mrs. -Stella jClark of Holland has
has been in the service of the public
JtOth day of January,A. I). 1920, and that
Relative to the shaking of hands
been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary
practicallyall the years of his life.
•aaid claims will be heard by said court on
^noaday. the 3rd day of February, A. D. at Liberty Bond Headquarters Dyk
Winfr.—Allegan
News.
His father the late Luman Van
2920 at tan o'clock in the forenoon
claims that he did so because he ~ as
Drezer, was one of the pioneer hotel
l>ated Sept. 80. A. I). 191b.
afraid the committeewould mob
JAMES J. DANHOF.
him •/
.m
men of Grand Haven and William SAT ESGIRL WANTED — Salesgirl
wanted at A. Peters 5 and 10 cent
" Judf* of Probate.
him if he didn t. He admitted how- Van Drezer in recalling the past last
store and bazaar.

-

COMPlNf

UP-TO-

THE-MIN-

expected that this delay will be over

It

Wess — “1 object to the attorney

FOR

come within a day or two.
CommissionerAustin Harrington

when De Kleine Bros., Bosch,
and a few others appeared on the
scene. They were not strangers
there. These people had spent all
their lives in that township and
knew the needs of the people.
It is about two years ago that
socialist.
filled. But it has been impossible conditions arose that made it imperDyk's stock fell considerably in to fill the places, and there was but ative for Jamestown to have some
cross examination when he stated one course to take. With deepest institution to transact its extensive
that he didn't believe in prayer and
regret in his heart Grand Haven’s financial businesa without making
ne even shocked his attorney when veteran restaurantman decided up- long tripe to some larger city
he said that he didn’t believe in on that course, and the last public
The village had become the cenprayer.
meal was served Wednesday n ght at ter of a grain, dairy, fruit and pickle
Mr. Visacher—“Do you believe in “Van Drezera.” ^
ndustry, and the people were not
any religion of any kind?”

MCE

distance remains to complete the job

reMdent of Drenthe in honor of cently sentenced by Judge Landis of the jury, based on law, and the evi- ly let but ihat it needs the approvMia Bertha Ter Haar. The presents Chicago,for hia disloyal utterances dence in the case.
al of the entire commission.
ware delivered in a. small go-cart during the war. He further admitIt is hoped by the board of road
The charge >vas even considered
whkh had to make several trips to

,

|

350.

turned out somewhat different.He
This statement brot out a rounc
was compelled to admit that while of exclamationsand applause which
Kalamazoo Monday where she will
he was unable to buy liberty bonds, the court and Deputy De Witt could
attend the Normal.
Last week Thursday evening sev- help the Red Cross and contribute not restrain 1
tfil young people from here enjoy- to kindred war work, he was able to
After Mr. Wesseliusgive his closed a social evening at the home of contribute$1 toward the defense
ing remarks Judge Cross rendered
Tania. A miscellaneousshower
was given by Mrs. Tanis, a former fund of Adolf Germer, who was re- a very able and clean-cut c’.arge to

isnes.
Misses

GOITRE

I

Crowded Court Room Could Not Bo
Roatroinod From Domon-

DRENTHE

ever that AmI negotiationr for lib- night said, that he rememberedas a
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
erty bonda were made by him and boy, when hi* father opened the faOtto Kramer alone. He etated that mous old City Hotel on Washington
Wednesday,Oct 8, at 10 t. bl,
he haa a wholesome Respect for Otto atreet on July 4, 1888, he had been
at the farm of Mac Elenbaai, 2
Kramer, and that the Holland City let at the talk of aqueesing lemona railea north and %-miIe west ef BorState- Bank wen hii bank.
culo in OHf* township.
for the lemonade.
Tuesday, Oct 4 at home of R.
After the crosi-examinationAtSince that day, it eeemi, aa tho M. Saunders,. 577 Michigan avenue,
torney Weaeelinsrested hii case and he had never been oat of buiinaei,
Holland.
after a short conferencebetween AtFriday, Oct. 3, at 10 e'clock at
preparing good things for the retorney* Vieecher A Robinson the at- freshment of the public. He w«i as- farm of Henry Horen, wbieh is Uvr
Without Knife op Pain
torney! for the defense also decid- sociated with his father in the hotel wiles north of Holland, or 1 mile
west snd 1 south of Nsw HoQaud.
ed to rest their caaa, and altho they business for a time during hit youth
Thursdsy, Oct 10, At 10 s. m. at
had 23 witnessesin the room to and then he branched out for himself the farm of Henry Goodyk, 2 miles
mr Mjr
Uftritifboat—
• . s
testify against Dyk, they did not call
in the restaurantbusiness. Thirty- north and Vk-mile east of Borculs.
withoutloti of time. Yoa rtn prov* it M
one of them, thinKhg it was un- four years ago he opened hia presPUBLIC AUCTION
mi riak. GOITRKNE offer*by (tr the turetl
necessary.
ent place of business, and “Van
On Thuraday, October 9, 1919 at
Attorney Wesse!:us was given the Drezer’s Restaurant” has been open
10 o’clock in the morning on the •cfeet,moat natural and aelentiiegoitre
first chance to ar^ue the case. He
to the public seven days a week ever farm of C. J. Gerritaen, which is 4 trewtaent ei$rj originated.It haa a moat remiles stfuth and 1 mile west of
spent three-quarters of an houF since.
Graafschap, on the farm of Jan markwhlerecord of earea— rureo of men. wtpleading the cause of his client,
Mr. Van Drezer was a brother of Aartman, in Laketown, a public aucr
again traveling the same route, so the late L. E. Van Drezer who con- tiop will be held of the following men and children who, before, bed tried varoften published,interepersing his ducted the first real restaurant that 3 work horses, 1 & years,- 1 almost iont other aethoda without aroil -curea of
discourse with sarcastic remarks Holland ever had, and made money three years old, both black marea, the moef obstinatecaaea of many yean etandand one 13 years old, 3 milk caws
thrown at the three defendants.
at it.
and one heifer, one calf, fifty chick- ing; of outward goitre and inward goitre,ef
Attorney Visscher on the other
ens, selfbinder, 1 mower, 1 drilL 2
hard tomora and aoft onea. .
hand in a very thorough way spent TO
big wagons, 2 road wagons, 1 Big
Ooitrene la guaranteed.Money Poertirely
sleigh. 1 cutter, 1 corn, aheller,. 1
35 minutes outlining his side of the
IN
Refunded If It doem't do aa agread. Write
cutting box, 3 work harnesses,1 at
case, defining the evidence <nd aponce for Free Booklet and oioat qoovinciag
PIKE
buggy harness, 1 big plow, 1 culti- leatimoniaio yee erer read Htndreda of
plying the law in a way thet no ju-y
vator, 1 harrow, 1 churn, 1 wheel- enrod patienta.
At a meeting of the Ottawa coun- barrow. 1 grindstone, 1 new separcould misunderstand.
Ooitrene Ok 6020 w. 63rd Bt., Chicago
Attorneys present said hat Mr. ty road commission Friday after- ator, 2 milk cans, 3 tons of hay, 9
Visecher had the situation well in noon it was expected that the job of acres corn in the shock, 60 bushels
oats, and other small farm implehand at every stage
game completingthe last lap of the pres- ments to numerous too mentions
and his arguments were very con- ent year’s concrete road building
Credit until April 1920, on sums
vincing leaving no room for dojbt. on the West Michigan pike would be of $5 and above; beneath $5, cash;
As otie attorney ftot it, “It was the let. This job includes a bit of road- 3'/* discount for cash on sums above
$5. Lunch at noon.
beat argument I ever heard l.im way extending from the Pere MarH. Lugers &
quette crossing into the village of
make in my life.”
Auctioneers.
Attorney Robinson then took up West Olive for a distance of about
the *ide of true citizenship, and four tenths of a mile. This will FOR SALE — Large 8 room house;
bath, gas, electric light; can be
his plea for patriotism was not dif- finish up the concrete project beboght on easy terms; located 18 W.
ficult to understand, If there were tween West Olive and Grand Haven
6th street, Holland. Inquire of
upon which the road commission has
Mr. Jacob Hieftje. 434 7th St.„
any disloyal ones present.
been
working
for
some
time.
Grand
Haven, Mich. Bell Phone
The crowded courtroom coula not
4t39
Cline & Boelens, the contractors
restrain itself from applaudingwhen
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This barn wag built in 10 days

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

WAY

Barn iiz< 56 x 72
If

you

arr foing tn build irnd for our catalogue*

Bolhuis Lumber

fi*

Manufacturing

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Company

4U

^uy iyew*
fAoi

$150,000

SLAZS

'

AT HOLLAND

having clear sailing for some time.

We

must expect set backs occasion-

VILLAGE

m

ADOPTS A

elly. Theta
bound io coma, but
let Holland be as optimistic as Mr.

ANILINE 00.

CHURCH

FOREST DROVE

NEW
PLAN

CHURCH HOLDS ITS
GOLDEN JUBILEE

LANGUAGE

SPONTANEOUS * COMBUSTION
OF CHEMICALS IS CAUSE
OF BIG BLAZE

PRINCIPLES OF INVESTMENT BANKING

Donnellyand his aids at the Holland
The Reformed church vof Overisel It was fifty years ago Wednesday
Aniline Company, and this temporMonday evening extended a unan- lIhlt tl,e F*”* Refymed church of
ary set back will be easily overimous call to a formei Holland man* i‘?*!t0pWn’ Ioc*te<7n ‘he village of
come, this apparent rebuff will inF ore>t Grove' WIi founded, and the
It Fully Covered By iMureacei spire citixens to « even greater
d
conKreK»tjon celebrated the event
Mannes Stegeman of Cleveland, O., with a program in the afternoonand
Plea to Befia RebuildingOpachievements.
to be their pastor. Rev. Stegeman aJot,!>erone in th® evening, to
eretioneImmediately
is the son of Mrs. Bertha Stegeman !Th mMy People earns from many
ANILINE
87 East 14th atreet Ho i*
mi eB ar0Un(I- This Golden Jubilee
At 8 o'clock Monday evening a
hast 14th street. He is a grad- was a most happy event, and many
HAS
general alarm of fire was Uirned in
uate of Hope college and the West- of those who had been residents of
TO
and from the appearance of the
ern Theological
that eection formerly returned to
lurid eky across the bay it was eviAt
the
same
meeting
at
which
i tlkAe, ptaurt in tl?e celebration.
The Holland Aniline Co. is already
dent that a big fire was raging.
rebuilding its new plant. At a My‘ ale*eman wa> extended a call, tion was

whon
u
d ^l^

To safeguard the funds

d

To

STABTED
REBUILD

Seminary.

To

ample

maximum

security.

To

counsel diversified investments.

render fair, impartial judgments.

To provide

,

who must
To

'

Holland was soon made aware of meeting of the board of directors it imPortant changes were decided up- church a
the fact \hat its big dye works was was the unanimous decision that the on by the congregation. The meth- cojJectsd.
was organizedin 1869
od of worship of more than a half The church
‘U
and the first pastor was Rev. John
century standing
-------„ is to be changed
Vander Meulen, the father of Dr. J.
as a result of the action taken. AfM. Vander Meulen of Oak Park, 111.
ter this beginning on November 1st He served the church from 1876 to
half of the services will be in the
The a*cond pastor was Rev.
English language and half in the W. Wormier, 1886 to 1890. He was
(0"°wed by Rev. C. C. A. L. John
Holland. Until now and since the 1890 to 1892.
founding of the church in the early
These first three pastors are dead.
pioneer days, all the services have Since then the church has had four
others: Rev. B. W. Lammers, 1892
been in the Holland.

market for customers
on their holdings.

a ready

realixe

deal only in securities

whose funds

will

be devoted to needful and constructive pro-

,

jects.

1

,

of customers.

offer investments giving

yield compatible with

B

COMPANY

mu

^

These principles govern the dealings

of

this investment house.

Hilliker, Perkins, Everett

&

Geistert

Investment Bankers, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Cheff.

ReVl P> pto
This decision by an old establish1910; Rev. M. E Broekstra, 1911 to
ed church in a rural village is an In- 1914; and Rev. N. Boer, 1915 to
dication of a movement of wide ex- 1918. These four were present at

on at present in
many of the Dutch communities In
America. The language question is
as soon as possi- Just now agitating a large number
of churches. In some places the
Donnelly got busy congregation is being split on this
tent that is going

in flames

and Chief Blom

directed

the firemen to take the apparatusto

plant be rebuilt
ble.

the scene of the conflagration.

Manager B. P.
By the time the firemen arrived immediately conferring with con- issue, the old timers desiring to conthe long west wing of the building tractors and the contract was let to tinue all the services tn Dutch, the
waa a seething furnac of flames and Abel Postma with Samuel Habing younger generationwishing to have
althoughthe chief and his men were doing the brick work.
all the services in English.
unable to get the trucks to the waThe Overisel congregation
Mr. Donnelly stated that the
------ Mon----ter's edge, because of the high pany has profited by past experienc- day night also
a^,° decided
deeded to raise
raise the
the

,
^ay

'

com-.

----

the celebration and delivered addresses. The present pastor is Rev.
G. Vander Linden, a last year’s gradpate of the Western Theological
Seminary.
Those who took part in the program in the afternoonwere: Rev. G.
Vander Linden, Rev. B.
Lam-

W.

mers, Rev. George Hankamp of
Jamestown Center, Rev. M. E
Broekstraof Chicago. In the evening the following took part: Rev. G.
Vander Linden, Rev. P. P. Cheff of
Holland, Rev. N. Boer.

In the programs much of the hisbtuffs and the deep sand, it is very es and that the new plant is going “,ary of the P^tor to $1,700. The tory of the past fifty years was redoubtful if any amount of water to be built somewhat differently. C8^ to ^ev* Stegeman is the first viewed and the early strugglesof
could have made any impressionupThe buildings are all going to be I one emended since the Rev. John the now prosperouschurch organise
tion were retailed.
on the burning chemicals with smaller and will be separate struc- Steunill,)erKannounced that he hac

which the buildings were

literally

saturated.

At about 8

tures for two reasons. The first

main reason

is to have

a

and accePted the call extended him by
the Reformed church of Orange

separate

o'clock Mr. Johnson building for each color made, which City, la.

saw a small curl- is said to be very essential. The othing flame eminating from a jar of er reason is that separate buildings
chemicals at the Sulphur Blue sta- will lessen the fire hazard and any
tion.
blaze that might occur could be
more
easily confined and held under
He immediately called the other
of the night crew

men around him, and these hurriedly made for the fire apparatus,but

PROGRESS CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED LAST
FRIDAY NIGHT

control in a smaller building.

The progress campaign was launch
Although the fire is still smolded in the Third Reformed church on
before the water could be turned on ering in the ruins, Contractor Post- Friday evening with a men’s banquet
and the pumps put in order the fire ma has already been staking out the which waa one of the best social
had already . Spread through the ground for the new buildings, and events ever staged in the history of
whole building, and the men were work will be started at once.
the church. Shortly after seven, 150
The wires have been kept hot by
compelled to leave because of the
men marched into the chapel and reintense heat. Within half an hour the officials of the company who are mained standing at the banquet tathe two large wings with the con- ordering the necessary machinery, bles white prayer was offered by
necting wing were in ashes, and stock, etc. These are going to be Rev. E. J. Blekkink. A sumptuous
the contents of the building was shipped to Holland with all possi dinner was served by sixteen waitble speed.
destroyed
resees under the direction of Mr*.
Contractor Postma stated that he
N. Prakken, while inspiringmuaic
was rendered by G. A. Lacey, John
plant succeeded in
Van Vyven and Mrs. S. Houting.
s,t" ‘•'at the making of dye, will Cha.rman WilHam Vanderven introfire to the one large building.
be going on as before.
duced ex-Mayor Henry Geerlingsas
The beautifuloffices and labraThe Aniline company is going to
toastmaster, and speeches on the
tory, the ice plant and the power
follow the plans of other large busiforward movement were given by
plant were all saved, but what is
ness institutions. Their plans and
Rev. V/. J. Van Kersen, Peter Nocalled the heart of the plant is a
specifications have been made out
tier, Rev. M. Flipse and Rev. S. C.
total loss, amounting to $150,000,
on a large scale, and the new plant
Nettinga The addresses were interfully covered by insurance.
will be built along the unit system,
The Holland Aniline Co. was and units will be added as the busi- spersed with vocal music by Gerrit
Terbeek, John A. Ter Vree and J.
niAed with orders and employees ness demands.
Terbeek, with Miss Ruth Reidsma,
on Monday had just loaded twoaccompanist. Rev. Jacob Vander
cars of dyes to a large customer NO SUGAR BOWLS ON TABLES
Meulenpronounced the benediction.
that had to go rush.
IS ORDER IN INDIANAPOLIS
—
Indianapolis, Oct. 2 — Sugar bowls
Both cars that were on the siding
were
ordered
off tables in restaurnear the plant were also destroyed.
[diphtheria
The plant was running full capac- ants and cafes today. Many reports
INCREASE
have been received recentlyof paity.
OF ONE A
trons of public eating houses steal
A catastrophe of this kind is ing sugar from the bowls.
The diphtheria situation is beginenough to take the' heart out of
—
:»•
ning
to tlarm the health authorimost men. But not so with Man- SOUTH HAVEN STUDENTS
ties. During the last few days there
ager B. P. Donnelly. He was full of
EARN $5,575 IN VACATION
has been one case a day. The sevoptimism Monday evening, and statSouth Haven, Oct. — South Hav- enth case deeloped Monday. Health
ed that as soon as the ruins were en’s high school boys and girls made
Officer Godfrey and City Nurse
cold the plant would be rebuilt and good use of their time during the
.Miss Koertgc are daily working
he is already getting figures from summer vacation, accordingto figurcontractorsincident to the rebuild- es made public by the superintend- strenuouslyexamining pupils in the
schools and many childrenare being of another plant. Vance Mape, ent of Achools. Of the 170 students,
ing sent home who have sore
and SuperintendentJ. C. Brier, and 110 worked at remunerative employ
throats. In the majority of cases
Kd Robinson too, felt optimistic. ment for all or part of the vacation
it is not diphtheria but
case
These officials of the plant state period and an aggregate sum of
of common sore throat, but the
that they will be making dyes again $5,575 was earned by the students.
hea.ih officials are taking no chances
within from 30 to 60 days, and that
•In the early stages the difference is
within three months everythingwill LOSES HIS
not discernable between the two.
be running as before.

Probably the first and most influential reason is that South Haven ii
underselling our merchants and that
cash is paid for produce there. That
seemed to us almost incredible,but
it must be so, because nine farmers
in ten with whom we have spoken
assures us that it it the case. Another reason may be found in the
abominable condition of the roads
south of Douglas to the Ganges
town line. Even Fennville, not yet
six months old, is taking away the
custom of people who otherwise
would come here."

than a decade after the Abolition
party appeared, another party, tho
Republican,was born, alao in Michigan, which became the chief anii-

a

alavery, and it waa
RepubHean
president that emancipated tho slaves. The organisationthat fnrniahed the motive power behind the warfare that outlawed legal traffleiaf
in intoxicating beverages in tho
state and nation wao the Anti-Baloon League. Innumerable antl-olav-

ery men, affiliated with the Republican party as the most effectivo
means for fighting slavery; and for
the same reason, Innumerable pro*
hibitioniatsworked, not with th*
Prohibition party, but with the Awti-aaloon League. At the same time
it is to the everlasting credit of tho
Prohibitionparty that it kept the

o

PROHIBITION PARTY

NEVER ELECTED CANDIDATE IN 48 YEARS

WHEN FENNVILLE

For 48 year* the Prohibition
Party nominated candidates for

WAS ONLY SIX
MONTHS OLD

alive for many
was little regarded.

prohibition isiue

years when

it

—
o
state officers at every biennial election in Michigan, except 1876-78.
DEPUTY
Saugatuck some years ago had a Prohibition now being an accomrival as a trade center in the village plished fact, the knell of the party
GETS OUT WARRANTS
of Fennville, that had just recently will be tolled, so it is reported. Bom
FOR HUNTER*
been born as will be noticed from an in Detroit in 1876— enlarged to a
item clipped from an old file copy National party 2 yeans later— no
of the Saugatuck Comme’c;alof other politicalparty, aside from the
Deputy State Game Warden Fhmt
1871. Says the file story:
Democrat and Republican, mainB.
Salisbury has awom to complaints
"Something should be done by the tained an organization for as many
two villages, and promptly, if they years. Yet never, in Michigan,did against nine Grand Haven dock
wish to keep the country trade they it elect any of its candidates, from hunters, whom he charges with violanow have. We do not say extend county to state, so far as can be retion of the state game laws, by hunttheir trade, because they must first called. Starting with 2,710 votes at
bestir themselves or lose what they the election in 1870, its vote fell to ing in the marshes before daylight
have. People from within six miles 1,231 in 1872, reached high water and after sunset. The warrantswore
go away to South Haven, a distance mark in 1890 when it polled 28,681, issued in Justice Wacha court, and
of 16 miles, to sell their produce and and fell to 1,801 in 1918.
most of them were served. Tho mabuy suppliesfor farm and family.
In never electing any of its party
jority
of those accused agreed to apThe reasons are plain to any who do candidatesit was analagous to the
not willfully close eyes and ears to Abolition Party of slavery times. pear befofre night to answer to tho
the facts, and they are good reasons

WARDEN

iUni?g

--

-

---

cases
AT RATE

-

DAY

-

Look ! Here h the elobe spread out

flat

be-

fore your eyes. S.-e those stars? Every
star shows where a U. S.

September 2nd,
the Leva* Seas.

Navy

ship was on

1919. The Navy

travels

2

Dont you want to see the

World?

a

WHOLE OUTFIT

IN

Just before the fire, plans were
ANILINE FIRE
being formulated to build additionAltho h^ was not connected in
al buildings because of the rapid any way with the Holland Aniline
growth of the business.
Dye Works, Benj. J. Baldus is a
The Holland Aniline company in- very heavy loser as a result cf the
tends to go right ahead with these big fire that destroyed that plant
plans, and start to build these build-

Monday efening. Mr. Baldus is engaged in the business of electrical

A curious fact ‘about the small
epidemic is that the cases are widely mattered.A case will pop up
in some section of the city where
there lias been nothing of the kind

and usually it is impossible
to establish any direct connection
between such a case and another
before,

ings first, and when the whole is
case.
completed Holland will hav< a dye welding, and he was doing a job at
Health Officer Godfrey today
works even larger and more con- the dye works, working on a vac
once
more emphasized the importvenient and more safe than it had cum dryer.
He had been engaged —
mairect
ance of “indirect
contact’’ in
before.

t

By indirect
Insurance adjusters were already
here Tuesday and no doubt a very planned to
to finish
finish the
the work Tuesday.
Tuesdav. .v
ouching anything
apeedy and amicable settlement If the fire had come a day later he ,n the room of a patient and then
will hasten the beginningof the new would probably have gone scotfree. touching other children. It is bel>eved that the disease is carried in
plant.
But as it was the greater part of
Their many formulas for dyes his welding outfit was in the plant. -.that way» an<l People are asked to
and all the valuable papers of the The machinerydestroyed was ex be particularly scrupulous on this
company were not destroyed by pensive and the total loss to Mr. Point not only in the case of diphtheria cases, which should not be
fire, for the reason that they were
Baldus is about $700. not insured, visited at aM
?
locked up in the large office buildMoreover, it bring, hi, bu.ine., to[,hr0at
°f ,'<>re
ing, situated to the south of the a standstill until a new outfit arplant.
The health authorities are workrives which he expects to be here
ing desperately to keep the disease
The powerhouse too, is in the latter part of this week.
limited to
comparativelyfew
working order, and all that will be
Mr. Baldus opened for business in
cases. In view of the fact that the
necessary’ is to connect it up with
this line last spring in the Superior
immediate source of infection is not
the new machinery that has already
Ice plant and has been having a
known, they are working slnewhat
been ordered, when these are
nice business in this new line. He Jin the' dark
Ba",eWna
placed.
engaged »n this business after icrv- tion of the,
thLthe C0-°Pera*
Holland has been doing admirably
ing during the war in the Hog Is-'in the matter
. n toe matter of safeguarding the
in an industrialway. We have been | land
°g
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is calling to

Strange and smiling foreign

lands are beckoning to you.

and

off

you!

Shove

red-blooded, hard-working,
hard-playing men of the U. S.
Navy.
the

see the world!

Learn to

“parley

-voo” in gay

Pay begins the day you join.
On board ship a man is always

Paree. See the bull-fights in
Panama. See surf-riding on the

skill, industry

beach of Waikiki.

Thirty days care-free holiday each

learning. Trade schools develop

year with

N
Learn the lure that comes with

good.

and business ability.

full

First

pay. The food

uniform outfit

is

is fur-

the swish and swirl of the good salt

nished free. Promotion is un-

•ea. Eat

limited for

free
all

;

sleep

well

—

free; dress

dean—

free

;

well-

and look ’em

straight in the eye— British,

men of brains. You

can enlist for two years and

come

out broader, stronger and abler.

French, Chinese, Japanese,
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians
and

all

manner of people.

Shove
If

off-=-Join the U. S.

Navy.

you're between 17 and 35 go to

the nearest recruiting station for

Comet Be

a real

man

world. See the world. See

of the
it

with

all

the details. If you don’t

where

it is

know

ask your postmaster.

Shove off! -Join the U. S

.Naw
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A coat is looking for its owner at i Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lowing of HudiKprtv Loan
T.nan Headquarters
HaaHnnartara over
ntra* ' aonvi
lOnvillft
thflir 18-months-ol(
1 H-montha-nli
lie buried their
Liberty
the Lokker-Rutgers store. The •on, Grant, Tuesday. He wai drown
ed Saturday, while playing with s
fuuu un. t vnui.
coat was left there by some one of
young companion near the creek
the war workers, and the owner that runa back of the barn. He was
Boo: 1 K raincr Bl4f.. Ith strtei, BolUad.MIc
missed soon afteis leaving the house
may have it by calling for it
Mrs. Ebelink gave a miscellaneous and when found and taken from the
Ir'tu* ll.SU ix-r rear with a discount of 50c w
water was atill gasping for breath,
shower at her home at Central Park
U»u»r ps.-'OKin adraocc. Rates of AdrenlslDi
but none of the efforts put forth to
<M<le known upon applicationIn honor of her sister Bessie J. Dog- resuscitate him proved effectual.
Mr. Frank L. Chapin of Chicago,
ger who will soon be a bride. Dainty
Entered a-« «econd-clasa matter at toe post refreshmentswere served and useful is a guest at the home of Mr. and
a: Iloiland,MlcAicaa under Ue aa o' gifts were presented.
Mra. Ben Mulder, 79 West 15th-st
Marcb. 1W7.
Architects Benjamin & Weemhoff Mr. Chapin was honorably dischargof Grand Rapids have prepared tent- ed from the U. S. Navy in which he
ative plans for remodeling the resi- enlisted the day war was declared.
dence of Prof. Henry Hospers on E. He was stationed at the U. S. Nava
Hospitalat Norfolk,Va., and assistWilliam Ten Brink of Hamilton Twelfth street, in Holland, Mich.
The
Men’s
Adult
Bible
class
of ed in taking troopa overseas during
announces that the report that he
the great conflict.
had told out to E. J. Pruim of Zee- the First Reformed church held
Rev. A. Keizer of Overiael, who
their quarterly meeting Monday
land ia an error. Mr. Brink declares
this
year celebratedthe thirty-thirc
evening in the parlors of the
that he is still in the business and
anniversary
of hia ordinationas a
church. Rev. S. Vander Werf gave
expects to stay in it, not having
minister
of
the
gospel, has the unique
talk in favor of the League of Naeven consideredthe idea of selling.
distinction
of
serving
churches withWhile hunting ducks m the marsh vention in Flint.
in a radius of leas than 50 milea durCable advices from Japan anrear Grand Haven, CorneliusKamnounce
the death of Rev. Anthony ing all these ye&rs. The Harderwyk
meraad, was hit by a stray shot, that
church, hia new field, will be hia
pierced the fleahy portion of his Walvoord in Nagasaki, where he
ninth pastorate.
cheek. The injury was given atten- had been connected with th departDick Boter of the P. S. Boter Co.
tion and it is not believed to be ment of education in Steele acadtook
hia aalesforceto Grand Rapemy for several years. Mr. Walserious.
ids Tuesday evening and gave them
voord was graduated from Hope in
According to the Bulletin of Vital
a dinner at the Hotel Pantlind. The
1904 and had been in the Orient for
Statics for the month of July issued
about 12 years. His death followed Boter Business family, seven in
by the department of state there an operation.
number, was loaded in the big autowere G9 births in Ottawa county
The meeting of the Woman’s Chris mobile and the head of the firm gave
during that month and 36 deaths;
tian Temperance Union schexhiled them a rattling good time in the
65 births in Allegan county and 29
for Friday afternoon of this week Furniture City.
deaths; 18 births in Holland and 12
will be omitted on account of the
Miss Evelyn Knutson, daughter of
deaths; 11 births in Gr. Haven and
Sunday school convention.How- Mr. and Mra. Jacob Knutson, 247
seven deaths; five births in Allegan
ever a board and committee meet- W. 12th street, graduated this week
city and four deaths.
ing will be held on Friday aft- from the Nurses’ Training School of
The consistory of the Fourth Re- ernoon at the home of Mrs. Post.
Butterworth Hospital. Miss Knutson
formed church has named the fol- This meeting will be at 3 o’clock.
now has a degree of R. N.
lowing trio; Rev. Pietenpol, Chicago;
Twenty-five graduate nurses of
Rev. Heemstra, Chicago; Prof. Wei- Butterworth hospital Grand Rapids
G. W. Kooyers was in Lansing
Tuesday on business.
mera, Orange City, la.
will be awarded diplomas at the
Rev. Wm. Gumser of Scottville,
Miss Marie K. Zwemer returned commencement exercises to be held
will conduct the services at the City
this week from the Annville Insti- next Monday night. Among those
Mission on Thursday evening.
tute, Ky., where she had been for who will receive diplomas is Miss
Mrs. Hoyt G. Post left Tuesday
a month substituting as teacher, ow- Magdaline Luidens, only daughter
for a visit with her father and sising to the inability to obtain the of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luidens.
ters in Carmel, N. Y.
needed teaching force in time for
A call was extended Monday evWarren Harris paid a fine of $4
the opening of the Mission School at
ening by the Fourth Reformed for riding his bicycle on the sidethat station.
church to Rev. F. Heemstra of walk.
The funeral took place Friday af- Roseland,111.
Men and teams are busy doing the
ternoon of Wiley J. Cloud who died
A large Liberty Truck used for
excavation work for the new $40,000
Wednesday at the Butterworth hosroad work passed thru the city on
garage to be put up by Dulyea &
pital in Grand Rapida at the age of
Monday containingthe lettering of
Vander Bie.
81 years. Services were held at 2
“Michigan State Highway Dept.”
o'clock in Grand Rapids and at 4:15
Charles Dutton and son Robert
The Gorgetown township board of
at Pilgrim Home cemetery. The deand daughter Anna left for Cali- HudsonvilleTuesday appointedF. L.
ceased is survived by a widow and
fornia Tuesday where they will Chamberlain to fill vacancy caused
by the resignation of SupervisorJ«.
two children.Mrs. Cloud was formmak* their future home.
Quigley. Chamberlainhas served
erly Miss Delia Romeyn of this city.
Mrs. J. B. Mulder who underwent one term beflfore. — G. R. Press.
Letter Carrier A. Hofmeyer of the
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott and
a serious operation for the second
local postoffice is the owner of a
niece
Miss Marie tSaffordmotored
time at Butterworth hospital is rewatch that was made in England
'to Detroit Saturday.
ported doing nicely.
more than a century ago. The time
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borgman and
The Hope College Y. M. C. A.
piece is made of heavy silver, Swiss
Joseph Jr., left Saturday morning
moyement. is wound with s key and and Y. W. C A. will hold a joint reto visit friends and relatives at Decontains an alarm. The outer case ception in Carnegie Gymnasium
tonight. This' is given for the pur- troit and Dayton, O.
ia opened like a book by means of a
Mrs. S. A. Haight has returned
push pin. The relic is well preserv- pose of giving the new studentsan
from Middleville, where she has
opportunity
to
become
better
aced and was owned by several genquainted and to create a new inter- been caring for her mother who has
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WE PAY 4%

4% ON SAVINGS

LOCALS
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erations.

A

surprise party was giver, at the

est in these branches of

work

for been very

the coming year.
George
The child prize contest at the HolSchuurman, 46 East 16th St., in
land fair was won by Donald Drost
honor of Mr. Schuurman's 38th
of Holland, $5 being the first prize;
birthday.It was a very happy event
Gerry Shemer, Zeeland, $2, second
and in the parlor games the men of
prize.
the party defeated the women.
Last year a farmer living south
Dainty refreshmentswere served by
of Holland in Allegan county, was

home of Mr.

and Mrs.

S

S

A
V

Kr

A
V

i
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N

I

G

N
G

M
This great

o
• • -n v /
BenjammTranklm J

M

ican statesman,

i

E
A
N

Amer
who

stood with George

E

Washington in the

S

Revolutionaiywar,was

A
N

of a poor Boston soapenaker.He

the son

stalled

m

the printing business for himseif in early manhood,

worked
had

hard, lived frugally and saved his

plenty to live

on when

money.

He

old age came.

I

S
Take your cue from
of people whose

legion

bank. Enjoy the

become

T

savings are

satisfaction

N
D

Franklin. Join the
growing in our

E
P
E

of watching the pennies

dollars and the dollars hundreds.

See your fortress rise against the possible

H
R

attacks of sickness or misfortune.

with a part of

Multiply

this

Lay

N
D
E
N

the foundation

week's earnings.

your money

in

our care.

I

F
T

C

E

First State Bank
OF HOLLAND
THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAy

ill.

Mr. Klaas Bulthuis of Holland
was here looking after the interests
of the A. Peters Bazaar store Tues$10,000 IN
Wednesday.— Allegan

day and

NEW

COTTAOES AT

News.
Miss Mary Reitsma has just

re-

WANTEDsGIRLS

OTTAWA BEACH

turned from a month’s visit with her
Plana are in course of preparasister Mrs. H. Jansen in Chicago.
tion by Architects Benjamin and
Mrs. Schuurman. Those present
T0
trade
Miss Bessie Baumgartel has redetermined to cut down his apple
Weemhoff of Grand Rapids, for a
were Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Dame, Mr.
orchard but was dissuaded by his turned to Holland after having spent
SALARY SCHEDULE
and Mrs. Peter Schoon. Mr. and Mrs.
summer cottage for E. M. Brown,
son who offered to take charge of the summer in Chaleoix.
Minimum
$ 9.00 per week
to be built at Ottawa Beach. The
Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. S.
After 6 weeks
12J7
»
it under modern methods. The
Miss Rose Geyer of Grand Rap- first story contains large living
Pas, Mr. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar,
After 8 weeks
13.12 •* "
trees were duly sprayed, with re- ids was a guest over Sunday of Mr.
After 10 weeks
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Jonker, Mrs. G.
room, dining room, kitchen, service
14.43
..
sult that this season's crop is worth and Mrs. O. R. Rench.
appointments,and toilet in addition
DeVries and Mrs. Houting.
Best Working Conditions
not less than $1,200. The apples
Apply 76 East 8th St
Miss Mildred Nagelkirk and Mrs to a screened porch across the front
Mrs. Charles Riemersma, daughare, in great percentage, entirely C. Bullen and daughter Lois of
while
the
second
story
has
four,
com
ter of C. Vander Heuvel, who was
free from scab and insects. For Grand Rapids are spending a few
modious bedrooms and bath. The
operated on at Holland hospital two
some years apple orchards properly days in Holland.
Bravo
cottage
is to be full two stories
TO
12:52
10 Mm,
weeks ago, was brought to the home
treated have been among the very
Pullman
Miss
Wilma
Vander
Hill
and
Miss
high
and
the
design
is
perfectly
1:017
10 Mm.
of her parents at 205 Pine Avenue
best of farm crops in a financial
Martha Evenhuis of Holland were balanced, the windows , being all
Lee
1:22
10 Min.
Thursday. The operation which was
way and such are likely to continue the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagel- casemented.
Grand Junction
1:40
20 Min.
a critical one was completely suc- so for a long time to come.
Breedsville
kerk of Creeton. — Creston, Grand
The exterior will be in wide sid2:08
30 Mm.
ceeaful. It was performed by Dr.
At the noonday meeting of the
Cline & Boelens of Spring Lake,
Bangor
Rapids
News^
ing
stained
brown,
with
ivory
color
2:45
40 Mm..
R. H. Nichols and Dr. F. Warnshuis
Grand
Rapids
Wholesalers
on
Moncontractors, have been awarded the
4:00
Mrs. Charles Ely of Washington, trimmings and window shutters. day, reports on all of the activities Lacota
20 Min.
of Grand Rapida.
contract to build a short road from
4:25
10 Mm.
D. C., and Mrs. Lilia Vaughn of The home will cost at least $5000. connected with the coming Trade Kibbie
While Richard Van Farowe of
the Pere Marquette crossing to
Another home ia to be built at tour of Oct. 7, 8, 9 and 10 indicated South Haven
4:45
Night
Grand Rapids are visiting at the
Blendon was gatheringeggs in the
West Olive. It will be built early
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Had- Ottawa Beach by Joseph Seigel of that the tour is going to give even a
barn and trying to cross from one
next spring. When this work is
Grand Rapida. The first floor has a stronger representotion,of the
den.
beam to another, the plank gave way
finished to West Olive, Grand HaFrancis Le
has returned living room across the entire, front, wholesalersthan could have been
IN
and he fell to the floor a distance
ven will have an excellent concrete
from Colorado where he spent the with open stairway and fireplace,in hoped for. New names are being adCIT
of about sixteen feet. He sustained
road from Crockery township thru
summer. He has resumed his work addition to pantry, kitchen service ded to the liBt daiiy of t{l08e who
Grand Haven Tribune — Disaat
an injured hip and a few painful
Spring Lake and Grand Haven to
entry, bath and one large sleeping
will come on the
at Hope College.
bruises.
, .
v..^. tour
fcVU. and every in- , fod w>th poor school accommot
West Olive. Cline & Bolens were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
M.
Yonkman
of room.
The
second
floor
contains
dication
points
to
the fact that there tion* resident on East Eighth
Mrs. G. EUinga of South Blendon the lowest bidders for the job. The
Holland are
a petition
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
are
in
the
city four large bedrooms with ample wi|| be approximately 100 people
----circulating
-------while picking, fell from a tree se- price was about $20,000 a mile.
wardrobe
space, toilet and sleeping the party when the “Wholesalers’ have that part of Holland townah
the
guests
of
relatives.
verely bruising her leg and side. She
George De Witt, living at 45 E.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Voss, porch. The windows throughout the Special” rolls out of Union Sta- incorporatedin the city limits.Tl
will recover. Another accident occur- 17th-st. was agreeably surprisedby
cottage are
tion at Grand Rapids at 7:30 next territory comprises a section abo
red in South Blendon when the old his wife and children, on his 64th 40 E. 16th Street-A daughter,
a half mile long on the Zeelai
The exterior is carried up from Tuesday morning,
Jacob Fliehman and son John
gentleman,John Bohl, fell from the birthday. They all gathered at his
road. Part of the proposed additu
the
grade
to
the
first
story
window
•
Accompanying
the
wholesalers
will
top of a silo he was filling,rendering home on Saturday evening, taking caught 25 coots at Saugatck Wedia well populated.
sills
in
cement
plaster,
with
the
Furniture
City
Band
under
nesday.
him unconscious.
with them all the necessary reMany estimateshave been ma<
-jotclapboards covering the remainder the direction of Orris Bonney who
Paul Coster of the Coster Supply freshments.besides
beautiful
as
to Holland’i prospectivepopui
of
the
exterior
walls.
The
cottage
f°r
many
years
has
been
its
guiding
The staff for the 1920 “MileCo., has purchased the home of Joe rocking chair as
kind rememstone”,
the
Hope
College
Annual,
ia full two stories high with hipped,
and
director.
At
every
atop tion in next year’s census. Whi
Sluiter now of Portland Ore. The brance of the evening. Those
the census taken nearly a decat
house is located on the corner of present were G. H. De Witt has been selected from the follow- roof having wide cornice extensions*** band will give a short concert,
with
exposed
brackets, and a screen le®8*. and where time will permit ago gave the city a population
ing
members
of
the
Junior
class:
Pine and Fifteen street.
of Olive, Henry and Austin DeWitt
10,490, some of Holland'sprogno
Editor in chief, Jedidah Osse- ed porch extends across the entire 8 concert and parade,
A birthday party was held at the of Fillmore an dtheir families, alto
T^e wholesalers will be in Holland ticatorsbelieve that the next r
waarde; associate editor, Maurice front. The aiding ia in gray,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holing, Cornell Van Leeuwen and 2 sons,
turns will reach approximately 14
Van Loo; Literary Editor. Katherine exterior trim in white and the
morning of October 7.
in honor of Gerrit Siam’s 62nd birth Gordon and Clayton of Fillmore.
The wholesalerswill follow the 000.
Schmidt; business manager, Henry green. The entire interior is ceiled
day. All the children and grand“After waiting a year,” runs the
Some leading citizens believe th
Mol; subscription manager, John This summer home will cost also ifi “chedulefound below:
children were present. A very en- story in the Holland City Papers, the
the city's boundaries should be e
Kempera; publicity,Mabelle Mulder; the neighborhood of
'
Tuesday. October 7th
joyable evening was spent. Refresh- physicians of that city have inart, Martin De Wolf; jokes, Jesse
Mr. Brown and Mrs. Seigel lost
Arrive In Town tended in nearly all directions.
menta were served.
creased their ratea of service to corHemmes; athletics,Chris Walvoord; their cottages at Ottawa Beach by
A>
Rev. James Wayer of Grand respond with those of Allegan and
Grand Rapida
•jaqio qoaa oj ojisoddo— saidnoo a
photography, Francis Ihrman.
fire at the beginning of the season.
Rapids will be installed as pastor of Grand Haven; which goes to show
7:52
20 Min. jo uoHjaod eqj oj sawaj qoiqa 'aaai
The other officers of the class are An oil stove exploded and three Hudsonville
tiie First Reformed church on once more how unprogreasive a comZeeland
8:30
40 Min. *ej)aoa awaj qauajj aqi jo noRdiuji
as follows: president, Theodore cottages ^ere destroyed
that
Thursday evening, Oct. 16, and munity Holland City really is. —Allea si )j mq 'aauup oijsiu u UBaoi )c
Holland
9:21
Yntema; vice-president,Gertrude time with a loss of $10,000.
2 Hra.
saop ..eausp Xjjoqo^, -daBnbs om
Rev. J. H. Ghysels of Grand Ha- gan Gazette
jNew Richmond 11:40
Peters; sec.-treas.,Jesse Hemmes.
B SuiuBdtu .„aii|jpunb„ pjo* qoaaj
ve* will become pastor of NinthMisses Henrietta Keizer and Ruth
12:00
30 Minr aqi ‘BJdauBp aqi jo uo^isod aqj mo,
Members of Student Council, AUCTION SALE— 577 Michigan Fennville
st ChristianReformed church on Smallegan of Forest Grove have
P. M.
Fred Decker and Prances Thoms.
paApiap si „aii|jpunb„ pjo.u eqj;
Avenue, Holland, Saturday afterHiday evening, Oct. 17.
turned their studies at Hope College,
Pearl
12:37
noon of this we^k.
10 Min.
*UMM aurptno i«qta

LS

VanTongeren Cigar Co.
-
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COME
WITH GRAND RAPIDS
WHOLESALERS

BAND

PEOPLE PROTEST
POOR SCHOOL
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hplland City Newt
DEBS TUESDAY AFTER

A BRIEF ILLNESS
Mr*. I. Muller, aged 57 yean,
died at 5 o’clock Tuesday morning

CHAIR OF PHYSIOS

'

AT HOPE COLLEGE
NOW FILLED imsThe

facultjf of

Ttixias

Advertisement from Delineator
and Pictorial Review, September,'
•

You can make your

Hope

breakfasts

college at
the beginning of the school year tasty, appetising, satisfying without
after a brief illness. Death came
waa complete in every reepect ex- rich, heavy fo6ds. .
unexpectedlyof heart failure.Mrs.
cept that the chair of physics still
A great variety of tempting
Muller had been ill since Sunday
remain uneccupied. In common breakfast dishes can be made with
with bronchitis and grippe but her
with other institutions,Hope Col- BREAD.
condition was not considereddanlege had considerabledifficulty in
gerous.
Try using bread — the best of all
getting the proper instructors for
The deceased is survived by her
the 'differentbranches of study that fooda— as the basis of your breakhusband and eight children: Rev. C.
fasts. You’ll be surprised at the
are given jit Hope.
Muller, Sayville, N. Y.; Mrs. Theodifference you and your family will
The
physics
class
has
not
been
in
dore Kuiper, Holland; Misses Dena,
experiencein vigor of body and
session
since
the
school
year
openTilda, Margaret and Martha, Holed;
and
besides,
the
labratory
is brain.
land, John E. Muller, Grand Rapids,
undergoing many changes that will
and Rendert Muller, Holland.
Meats are too heavy to start the
work
out to the benefit of the studThe funeral will be held Friday
day with. They place too great a
afternoon at 1:30 from the home, ents of Hope College when ' these burden on the digestive machinery
232 West 16th street, and at two changes are completed.
at a time when the bodily energies
Robert G. Evans of Holland has
o’clock from the Fourth Reformed
are needed for other work.
churcfc. Rev. M. E. Broekstra of been secured to give instruction in
You can learn many new ways of
Chicago and Rev. M. Flipee of Hol- this branch of the college work. Mr.
land

Evans is a graduate of Albion Col- serving bread from a

officiating.

The deceased was born in the lege, class of ml, and he received
Netherlandsand came to this coun- his master’sdegree at that time.
He was-**vgTp,d)iatefrom th<
try in 1874, when she was 13 years
old. Her home was for many years Cofdwater high school in 1903 am
in Danforth, 111. In 1907 the fam- was superintendentof Hesperit
ily

moved to Holland.

HOLLAND COULD
CHAMPIONSHIP
(By Spriggs)

ids; and last Saturday Holland auto

ed to Muskegon and defeated the
All-Stars by the overwhelming score

This makes twice

THE UNIVERSAL

comfort,

this

FORWARD MOVE-

MENT CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
The Forward Movement club

little book en-

Ford

T°urin£ Car with Starter, $600; Runabout, $500;
Truck Chassis, $550. These

prices are f.o.b. Detroit

and do not include War Tax.

reached, so
the sooner

it is

you

suggested that the sooner you leave your order*

will get

your

car.

VANDERSCHEL & SONS,

The Holland Baking Co.
(Ad. from the Post by the
Fleischmann Yeast Co.)

Props, of

^Sinclair gasoline

and

For the benefit of our trade, we announce the following ter-

Co.

All

of Byron

--Jamestown-Zeeland-Holland-Park-Olive townships-the south

Sinclair

Kerosene — noticeably different

the Ford Motor

ritory under contracj with

Wyoming, the north

half of

Van

half of

Laketon townships.

denberg Bros, Dis^ributdrs Sinclair
Oils,

elected presf-

Holland.

tf62

Holleman - DeWeerd

Warf, vice president; John Ericksen

secretary;and Anthony Van Ry,
treasurer. Refreshments were
served by the host and hostess and
the members discussedplans for a

t Brr.ored by

col-

lateral $229,793.91
b Untreurrd 00.500.00

g

Insist on

and

Zeeland

using genuine FORD parts

OomniTrclaO

9947.926.21
Securiiiea, via.:

.

Roller next up
a Real 'Relate Mort• $18.400 00
doubled down to 3rd base line and
f War Seringa and
scored on a single by Waltz. Muskeand Thir/t Stamps 140.00
g Other Honda 44, 500. 09
gon came right back scoring three
runs in very short order on four safe
A Federation of Sunday Schools
$63,740.00
blows. But that ended their scor- of the city of Holland is a distinct
Savings
ing as Steggerda who in the box for probability as a result of a meeting a Rnal F.rtats

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS PLAN
FEDERATION

HOLLAND

Center

Byron

$320,293.91

To la!»

Boi'd«, Mortgcgej

Te

Auto Co.

607.632.35
$627,632 35
Seviefi

Tnta!?

Vander

land started operationsin the first
inning. Shaw went out on an in- year of strenuouswork.
field grounder,

haifj

Any of the following sales and service stations will be
pleased to take your order and make as quick delivery as possible. Normal production at the factory has not yet been

paper, for sale at all grocers.

Vh'Ktred

John Homfield was

and

life, in city

J

held

tyrted.

dent for the coming year; H.

car for social

Sedan, $875; Coupe, $750; Touring Car, $525;

Uleral

his own battlefield. Casey won from
Holland Labor day afternoon letting
the locals down with five hits, but
Saturday our boys had blood in their
eyes and connected with Casey’s
fast ones for 18 safe blows. Hol-

the

rp|^0
oCCmfl

EXPORT or THE OOXDITION Oi
year that Holland won from Mus- its first meeting of the year Friday
The First State Bank
kegon. Therefore,Holland has cop- evening at the home of Mr. and
ped the champiorship. Holland not Mrs. John Homfield, W. 13th street.
H illand,Michigaa,at the stone of bueionly defeated Muskegon last Satur- No program had been prepared by ner.\ Hept. 12. as called for by the
the CommissionerOf the Banking Depart
day but it was a glorious victory due reason of the fact that the first mem.
to the fact that Casey Vander Wier meeting is usually devoted to the
RB80URCK9 Oommerciei
Muskegon’s wonderful twirier who election of officersand the transacLoim tod PiM-ounti, rit:
has a number of times been offered tion of such other business as is • Bfcuredby ool$20,000.00
contracts from Detroit Americans necessary to get the year’s work
was forced to accept defeat and on

h

"tiitg

country. Delivery reasonably prompt.

Bread.”

J.

more than ever

is

DUhet Made With

Delicious

CAR

The Ford Sedan, always a handsome car of refinement and

titled:

"65

A

.’I

vhich you can get free from your
High school in 1912.
)aker or grocer. When asking for
For a time he was instructor in .his book, please say to your baker
applied mathematics in Albion Col- ir grocer that you saw it advertised
lege and he has had
thorough n the Sentinel.
training along educationallines.
You will find our Harvest Bread
He is well read and is considered
tnd
Blue Ribbon Bread wrapped in
one of the best students in orthog-

According to the dope the Holland raphy in this state. As a speller of
words it is hard to spell him down.
Independentsare the Western MichMr. Evans assumed his duties at
igan Base Ball Champions. Muskethe
college Wednesday morning
gon defeated the Boilers of Grand
when
he appeared in the classRapids, winners of the Western
room
for the first time.
Michigan championship tournament
held a short time ago at Grand Rap-

8.

'

a

CLAIM BASE BALL

of 11 to

.

faK1*

Touts

Morli-agrs$462,352.49

ATFEITIONB OF any of &$
followingparte majb*o»ae*dtf
Berras Impinged at tka*lBBlr

Wanted

Holland steadied down and held the held Tuesday evening at Trinity Re- b Municipal Bondi
In
35.750.00
Muskegonites safe for the rest of formed church. As a result of that
d U 8. Bonds and Certhe game. Holland enjoyed a regu- meeting many who attended it are
tificatee of Indebtedness
lar batfest in the 4th and 5th in- of the opinion that the Sunday
n.
228,391.25
39,000.00
nings, scoring ten runs. Hits came School workers of the city should C Other
thick and fast, sandwitched with get together in an organizationso
TotaN
$785,493.74
some real inside baseball that the that the efforts of the several schools

Office

a

take him out. Our aide

was

retired ture of the program was a paper by

Ocmmcrcial
Dur from Federal
RcM-rve Rantc $55,296.00
Due from Hanks in Reeerve

Silver

in the 6th on a spectacular catch of

NOSE

THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS

:

cities

Currency

Coin

LIVER

STOMACH
PANCREAS

34,069.46
13,703 00
2,262 10
236.27

George Schuiling, superintendentof N '-krliiand Ccnls
a long line drive from "Doc’s” bat, the Sunday School of tjje First ReTotals
$105^566.83
by Grimes in right field. Two were formed church, on "How to Increase
Saving*
on and two out wh«n Waltz connect- the Co-Operative Spirit Among the Dur from Ffdrral ReKfrve Bar.li
ed with one and sent the ball scream- Sunday School Teachers of the
$41,116.07
Dur from Banks n
ing to deep right field. Grimes was City.” It was in this paper that the
Reserve Cities
141,159.99
off with the crack of the bat and Federation of the Sunday School Kx'hangra fer
Olrariug Hou<«
3.560.20
after a hard run pulled down the teachersof the city was suggested,
Ourrenry

drive

much

to the surprise of every- and the idea met with such favor on

one. This was the only feature of
the

game

outside of Holland’s ter-

Hold

FOR FACTORY

the part of those present at the meet- Silver Coin
Ni> t< l« and Oenla
ing that it is very likely steps will

and clean fielding and be taken to form such an organizaTotals
$227,663.69
Steggerda’sgood mound work.
tion.
The devotion^ at the meeting Oowbiued Arcounti, via:
Holland wound up the season with
were
conducted by Mr. Charles Dyk- Overdrafts
success and has established a wonstra.
“Convention Echoes," telling Banking House
derful record winning 17 out of 21
Flrnilure and Fixtures
of
the
big state Sunday School con- Other Real KM to
games played. The losing games

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

WORK

GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

Secure an inside

good pay

be-

the winter

sets

job at

33,000 00
5.842.50
2,800.00
184.93

(Join

fore
in.

Your Health

$333,230.52

Chas.P. Limber! Co.
217 58
25.000.00
15.000.00
4,532.55
1.835.42

ft

were played against Kalamazoo

’

|

Holland, Mich.

j

vention in Flint recently, were in Cash Items In Transit
charge
of Miss Bertha Michmershui- Outside Cherks and other
Goodale Eagles, Cuban Stars, Batcash items
6.492 44
zen.
Music
was furnished by Miss Stock of FederalReserve Bank
tle Creek League team and Michi600- 00
Assets Due from Customers
gan-Ontario League All Stars, the Henrietta. ,§teHetee.Prof. Bruno OtherVictory
Logo
22,486.00
laat three named teams being far Meincke of ,the department of muTotal
$2,209,554 51
beyond the locals class. Holland sk of Hope College, played a violin
3,

municipal ball park one of the best
in the state. Muskegon ball park is
now being purchased by that city
and the finest In the state, the grand
stand alone seating 1600 people and
whole park about 8,000 in all. The
diamond is perfect and- under such
conditionsHolland base ball would

LIABILITIES

K1 0„,

Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, net
CommercialPepoiiti, vli.:
CommercialDeposit!

Holland has for a long time had a
Federationof Men’s and Women's
Bible classes,one of the branches of
subject to rherk
the Sunday Schools, but this is the
Demand Certificates
first time that a Federation of all
of eDposil
Sunday School teachers has been CertifiedCheeks
seriously contemplated.

~~&nd

100,000 00
20,000.00
15,520.09

$759,232.50
$759,232 50

Savinga Deposit#; via.:
be the best possible and the city’s Kerosene — noticeably different.Van Book Account*— Subject
denberg Bros, Distributor*Sinclair
fame would be raised a notch in the
HavingsBy-Laws $1,314,801.92
Oils, Holland.*
tf62
baseball history.

Merchants
Manufacturers

U .

LOCALS

$1,814,801,92
$1,814,801.92
$2,209.554 51

He
there

is

will

lege this year.

Marguerite,Helen and Nella
Meyer and ChristineCapoon left
Monday morning for Madison, Wis.

fully

covered by

at

staff of life.

FIRE
INSURANCE

pressure, to

in old and reliable companies
H. J. LUIDENS, Cashier.
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
thla
1 represent.
Blue gibbon and Harvest Bread
IBtb day of September,1919.
are as near perfect as human ingeto attend the Universitythere.
William J. Weatveer,
Allen Foster of Allegan county nuity can make them. Get a loaf
Notary Public.
My rommlfsionexpires Jan. 3, 1921.
suffered bums about his face when from your grocer today, and be
Correct Attest—
he struck a match with which to convinced.
General Insurance Agency.
0. J. DIEKEMA.
EDWARD D. DIMNENT,
Eat more bread and reduce the
light • lamp. Some gunpowdv that
ISAAC MAR8ILJE.
35 E. 8fii
Phone 2021
H. C. L.
lay on the table tgaited.

J. Arendshorst

_

M

Dimfcra

is

preventing the vital force

organs. He

will

St

its

normal position. When

this is done,

and

the pressure relieved the vital force will again flow nor-

A number of people go thru life with the brakes set and consequently do not know the meaning of Health.

mally and freely and your sickness will be gone.

Spinal Analysis

•a

FREE

J.DeJonge,

the hank.

v

a Spinal Analysis, will find that

by adjusting the displaced bone, which is causing the

Is an old saying, and true.

ati&l

your Chi-

Take Off the Brake

Oouoty of Ottawa— si.
7. H. J. Luidons.Oashier of the above
named bank,' do aoletnnly awear that the
above statement la true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief and correctly repre- I would be pleased to place
sents the true state of the eeveral matten
therein contained, aa shown by the books of all or part of your Insurance

,

Visit

once

IF NOT

The

give you

nerve pressure which

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Mr. Irvin Borgman, Mr. Edward
Tanis and Miss Alice Brower of
Hamilton are attending Hope Col-

enjoy Health but on the contrary

flowing thru the nerves to the various

Are you

y

Total

not

ropractor.

298,824.55
10.98

Sinclair

you do

are sick a good deal of the time hunt the cause of your

$460,896.97

ToUl
^ Sinclair gasoline

•

If

trouble. Do not bother with the effect.

•

solo.

MAN

aviNL or

rific hitting

should show their appreciation by
starting now to repair and make this

t

EARS
$849,233.74

Reserves, vis

blunted

BRAIN
EYES

office
Bond-

Sawdust lads coujd not solve until can be made to bear more directly
the damage had been done. Vander on the whole situation.
Wier became very worried these two
The meeting was the quarterly
innings and many times the fans in gathering of the Sunday School
the grandstand called take him out, teachers of Trinity church. The fea-

su

D. C.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

_

HOLLAND

Peter’s

Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree

Hre. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P.

M. Tues.,Thur.and

Bldg.

ym

Hrs. 9 to ll A. M. Daily
Sat,

7

to 8 P. 11. Mon. Wed.

_

^
..

v,

Frl

PAGE SIX
rtottana

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER NOTED

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Hope College has

forty-nine

tadenta, 11 in the academic department, and thirty-eight in the
preparatory Department. The total
namber of studente attending ia
129.

WRITER

SOPHOMORES
PULL FRESHMEN

AND TRAVELER
OUEST HERE

new

News

L'tty

INTO THE RIVER

A dinner in honor of Charles Edward Russell, writer and world traveler, was given Friday evening at the
home of Mr. G. T. Haan. Mr. Russell who each summer epends a few
weeks at his cotUge at Waukazoo,
is getting ready to go to Washington where he has been called by

The annual tug-of-war between
the Hope College Freshmen and the
Sophomores across Black river, Friday afternoon, resulted in a victor?
for the second year students after
pulling for 45 mintues.

There ia something the matter
with our street oil lamps, or with
the man who takes care of them.
Frequently we notice that a lamp
fails to shed forth its rays to light
the weary citizen homeward.
Capt. Staplekamp of the FreshMr. Rokus Ranters and bride arrived home last Thursday morning. President Wilson to serve on the la- men team lined his men on the
A little girl baby put in an ap- bor-capital committee He was a south bank; while Capt. Van Putter,
pearance at the home of Mr. James
member during 4he war of the com- of the Sophomore team arrayed his
Westveer last Thursday morning.
mittee sent by the American govern- men on the north ba< k of the river.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
It was so cold Saturday evening ment to Russia, and he had many im- All were ready when the pistol shot
that ice formed in water pails and pressions of Russia gained at that signalled for the start at 4:10, the
wash basins. Grape vines suffered
time which he vividly described to pulling remaining about -»ven.
somewhat from the heavy frost.
Coaches Irhman end Broeks of
A bouncing baby boy was born to the group of men who had been inMr. and Mrs.* Wm. Breyman last vited by Mr. Haan to meet him at Freshmen worked their men steadily. Although the first year r en
Thursday.
the dinner Friday night.
A baby boy arrived at the horns
Mr. Russell declared that he has worked hard, the pulling of the
of Rev. C. S. Dutton, in this city,
unbounded faith that Russia will heavier Sophomore crew was telling
on Sunday.
A. Kamper, aged 30 years, died straighten out its affairs eventually on the lighter Freshmen team.
of consumption at his home in this and that the country will in the end Coaches Voss, Van Hazel end Prins
city Thursday night. Funeral was play a leading role in the world’s worked the team easy and at each
held aSturday from the Ninth St.
affairs. The people of Russia are tug it was evident that thi heavier
ChristianReformed church.
inUnsely democratic, he declared; team was gaining.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
After* pulling for a half an hour
Married at the residence of L. they are intelligent, and in the long
Klein, Sixth Street by Rev. J. Von run they will find themselves.
in a sitting position, the men stood
Houte, on Wednesday, George StekWhen asked what his opinion on up. For ten minutes more the tugetee of this city and Miss Ida Madthe
League of Nations was, Mr. ging continued, but tfie steady work
den of Evart, Mich.
The new hotel at Waverly is Russell declared explosively, "I’m of the Sophomore team finallyforcbeing veneered with brick.
for it!" The alternative,he said, was ed the Freshmen to take a swim in
Art Van Durer^leftfor Ann Artoo appalling for anyone who knew the cold water of Black river.
J>or Wednesday, to enter
law
Each team had 25 men. the Freshthe spirit of the peoples of Europe
course.
Contractor W’ard is on the to contemplate. Most people in men team being the lighter one.
grounds, personallygfperintending America do not realize, he said,
Due credit must be given the
the work on the Vaupell block.
that civilizationitself is in the bal- Freshmen for the hard fight they

If

ii

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

YKfHEN

I

That's the real idea back of the
success of Lucky Strike cigarettes.

gave their opponents,for the Sophcertainly ^PTned their vic-

change in their mental attitude by

The work of constructingthe

reason of the war. They have formed

Holland Sugar factory is progress-

Toasting improves tobacco
as

Both classes celebratedthe evert
with parties Friday night.

passonate obsession that the hor-

ing rapidly.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

there

is

no tellingwhat will happen.

•:o:

ily

by the

official board

It’s

a son.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. Wolfert,
North River street — a daughter.
School at No. 3, known as Ovens’
•chool, at Olive Center, opened on
the 12th with F. T. Miles, their old
teacher, holding the chair of general culture. On account of pickles,
the attendance is small.

and congre-

The pastor and his wife were pre-

he said.

When asked as

to his

ideas on pro- sented with

an

*ectric percolator,

the presentation speech being

made

posed reservations, Mr. Russell declared he feared they would be mis- by Thomas Oiinger.
Rev. Bowerman and his wife left
interpreted in Europe where the infor
his new field of work in Burton
tricacies of American politics are

TEN YEARS AGO

Cards are out announcingthe not understood, and that they might
inarriage of Miss Minnie Nykerk to perhaps for that reason fatally weakJohn Brower, both of Overisel.
en the League as a stabilizingforce,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. O. Terpstra because of the impressionthat
of Zeeland— a daughter.
The additionto the new school America was not back of it whole-

Heights,

Grand Rapids last Tuesnew' pastor of

day. The

ing occupiedthe pulpit Sunday.

'

.

OTTAWA TYPES

FEATURE
A
MAGAZINE STORY

going afternoon mail now closes at
2::30 p. m. and goes on the 3 p. m.
Grand Haven and the carferry car. There is no change in time for
aervice across Lake Michigan figure the incoming mail which arrived at 9
in a story printed in the October a. m. and 3 p. m. This appears to
nftmber of “Short Stories Magazine”
be more generally satisfactory than
polished in Garden City, N. Y. The
story is captioned “Pop Comes last season’s service when the last
Back” and it is from the pen of mail came at 7 o’clock in the evenKingsbury Scott, of the Grand Ha- ing.
van Tribune. Mr. Scott has from
time to time appeared in the fiction
magazines with tales of the lake service and his work in this line of fic- LOCAL
tion has attracted considerableat-

Though Grand Haven is not mentioned directly in the new story of
Mr. Scott, it is easy for those who
know the town to recognize it in

and

at the

a

home

neighborhoodshower

factory the profits would not begin
to pay the upkeep. Several thousTHEIR
and dollars worth of fine machinery
is now lying idle. There seems no
Taps were sounded Saturday for likelihood of its doors ever opening
The night school classes resumed their work in the local high the Hudsonaville creamery. After .again to do business.
school Monday evening. These 29 years of ups and downs its doors
night school classes have been very have.been closed.
c,08ed; The
The creamery
"eatery
Manager Baker has announced
popular and they are a feature of i ha<* 't8 incePtion in 1890 when
Hope’s footballschedule will open
the public school work that seems cent money was subscribedto put
up the building and furnish it with Oct. 11 with Kalamazoo Central at
to have come to stay.
a jumbo separator and the neces- Kalamazoo. Other dates: Oct. 18,
The classes in the commercial de- sary appliances to go with it. The
Alma coUege there; Oct. 25, M. A.
partment work opened Monday patrons numbered hundreds and its
evening in Room 309 in tne high profits were enormous. There was C. freshmen here; Nov. 1, Kalamazoo Normal, there; Nov. 8, open;
school building at 7:30. All who
a time when its stock paid 18 per
wish to take work in this departNov.
15, Grand Rapids Junior colcent semi-annual dividends, but that
ment are cordially invited.
time is long past.
lege there; Nov. 22. Grand Rap ds

cal institution,ten of

whom

are

lo-

new

students. Of these ten seven are

in

Thursday evening Mrs. Joe Kooi

honor

of

Miss Hoek in which fourteen guests
took part. It was in the nature of

and Miss Hoek was presented with a beautiful rocking
surprise

chair.

pretty wedding took

place

on

a

organized later if there
for them.

•

There are

in the senior Class, eight in the

dle class and

Mid-

The

pay for the price paid for the
— Zeeland Record.

fire

"You
before

Want

to

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIEk

ting

age. I may die
him. I may be an

uation of the seven students of the rector remains over for the meeting
Senior Clais.
of xthe Synod of the Fifth Province
to which he is a delegate.

.

32222

Haven

•

deposits.

AND THROAT

SPECIALIST
VANDEU VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOLWORTH’S
OFFICE
'

their business. They never

HOURS

\

9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. c. E/cfeing%
Tuea. and Sata., 7:30 to 9.
J.

ual"

AMj) ROOFERS
TYLER VAA.I^DPWqenD, Deale
PLUMBER

Pumps and

Plumbing' supplies. cir>

MEATS
: WM. VANDEK VEER,

162 K. 8P

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, o
game in season. Citizens Phone 104.-

RAPIDS, KOCH.

[

DRUGS AND SUNRIES
DOE8BURO. H. R., DEALER P
j

-*

will

you

pay

to get

our prices be-

Engine*

phone 1088. 49 West 8tb Street

| Trust Humpamy

7T

8

in Windmills,xam-ie

ItRanitRapids

BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK

Block

EAR, NOSE

tor. Managing estates
and executing wills are
get sick or die. They can '

JOHN

Exchange (M all business centers
HoUand, Michigan domesticand foreign.
Q. J Dlekema, Free.
J. W. Bf ardslee, V. 7.
. MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
songs and the beet in the music hm
Capital
stock paid In ............ 160,009
llisena phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Additionalstockholder's llabllStreet
60,009
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Deposit or security ................ 100,060
j. J- Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen- Pays 4 per cent interest on Savlni*
tral Are. ClUzens Phone
Deposits
1416. BeU Phone
DIRECTORS
A. Vlsrher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te*
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema
DR. A. LEENHOyTS
I. 0. Rutger.
EYE,
Kreme-s

when

do the work cheaper and
better than any individ-

Zeeland, Michigan
H. BOSCH, Qtnl Agt.

OSTERHOUS

Count?,

should make a
company hia execu-

GRAND

m. 1 to 5 p. m.
Holland. |Ue*

/General Practice

“He

s

a.

St

Michigan Capital Stock paid in ..........60,000
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW Depositors Socorlty__________ 160,0<W
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
4 per cent Interest paid on tlms

Grand

He thinks he’s
paying me a compliment,
but he isn't

i

Hours; « to 12
East Eighth

14i

sibility.

faculty of the local institu-

'

Prartiow. in sr state and Federal
Court*. Office In Court House

family I dread the respon-

trust

Scott

Dentist

nt

“Besides, I’m not experienced in such work,
and I’m so fond of his

The member getthe most new members to the

Jamee 0.

Bell 1412
KODMCIV S, TEN OATF Citizens Phone
ATTORNEVR-AT-CAW
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
nvpr P1r«t Rt a Rw,* Rot>.
High Grade Monomsntal Work

the time comes.

on.

si.

DENTISTS
Dr.

DIRKF.M A.

invalid, or mentally unfit

Wednesday

HELENE PELURJM""

Teacher of Plano
Clu. Phone 1460
Residence 107 Weet 12Ui

EASi

f267-2r.

Be "

see, we’re about

to handle his estate,

fire

truck.

JOHN 8- DYK8TKA, 40

the same

memben were
reported and a membership cam-

seven in the Junior paign was put

MISS

UNDUHTAKiNU

Man

night. Several new

date of the show to be held Decemtruck was decided last Tuestion is composed of the following, ber 30, 31 and January 1 and 2,
day at the special election,when 301
Rev. James F. Zweraer,D. D., Pres- will be given a Belgian Hare rabbit
voters came to the polls to cast their
ident of the Faculty, Professor as a prize by Martin Bureman. A
ballots with 252 votes in favor of 49
Emeritus of Practical Theology; catalog committee was appointed
against. Although the Vote was very
Rev. E. J. Blekkink,D. D., Librar- and they intend to get the catalogue
•mall still it shows that the citizens
ian, Professorof Systematic Theol- in the hands of the breedersby Deof Zeeland saw the need of having
ogy; Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D. D., cember first.
better fire protection. It certainly
Secretary, Professorof Practical
was getting time for the city * to
Theology; Rev. Henry Hospers, D.
Father Wyckhoff, Raymond
take some action along this line. The
D., Professor of Old Testament Moore, Alfred Leo Stevenson, Gus
city has been very fortunateso far
Language and Literature; Rev. S. C. Brinsma, leave Wednesday for Dein not having to fight any big fires.
Nettinga, Professor of Historical troit conventionof the Brotherhood
It is very gratifyingto learn that Theology.
of St. Andrew, Oct. 1, 2, 8, 4, and 5.
“safety first” is being considered.
The present seminary year will Franlf Helmers and Roy Young will
Protection in case of fire will soon close on May 5, 1920, with the grad- also go on Friday for the close. The

a

m

ZEELAND POULTRY
MEN HOLD MEETING

city, in the city hall on.

this year seven students

class.

That the city of Zeeland will have

ding march from Mendelssohn. Rev.

local sem-

inary faculties in the country.

ZEELAND CITY
PLEASED WITH THE
SPECIAL ELECTION

Competent

“David wants to name
me executor of his will.
He’s my best friend, but
I wish I could refuse.

The Zeeland Poultry and Rabbit
Ass’n held one of the most enthusinary has one of the strongest sem- iastic meetings ever held in that
The

LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS

LOUIS H.

but now they have come back to take
their degrees here.

is

Friend’s Will

home at 151 South State street aftThese three students came back ter October 15th.
to the local seminary after doing
— n:this city to take their
courses of study in other place*

milk producers to sell their milk to | date. Coach Brooks has rounded
Grand Rapids or ship the cream to up about 30 players in the scrima demand points more distant. So small bemages and excellent material is
came the amount brought to the available for a strong team.

Executor of His

to the other classes.

left

a

" Didn’t

class in the institution,correspond-

at other theological seminaries

.

EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone

sister of the bride played the wed-

M. Van Vessem of the First Chr. Reformed performed the ceremony.
ing to the Freshmen in college, and Only immediate relatives were presthree new students have been added ent. Mr. and Mrs. Post will be at

Why

Business

white crepe and carried a beautiful
bouquet of roses. Miss Susie Poest

the Junior class, which is the lowest

work
They

j

Classes in other branches w:ll be

With a total of ten new students, Thursday evening by which Miss
the
Western TheologicalSeminary Margaret Poest, daughter of Mr.
‘‘the Haven” of the story. The commercial fishing industry also figures this week fell into its regular stride and Mrs. John Poest, became the
in the story.
of work and both faculty members bride of Mr. Edward Post, son of
Another local touch is the fact
and students are working on their Mr. and Mrs. L. Post both of Zeethat there appears a Hollander in
the story whose slight perversion of normal schedules now after the pre- land. The bride wore a gown of
of.

CREAMERY ENDS
LONG CAREER

WORK

school.

of Miss Dora Schermer.

ker gave a luncheon in

A

liminaries have been disposed
There are now 22 students in the

HUDSONVILLE

A class in sewing was also organThe disagreements among stock- Junior college here.
ler, Miss Anna Tietsma, Miss
ized Monday night. This class will
holders regarding management It is probable that Ferris invtiPlaggermars and Mrs. Marcus,
meet in the sewing room in the high drove many of the largest of the : tute may be taken on for the open

SEMINARY
LOOKS FORWARD
CHANGES BUT SINGLE
TO GOOD YEAR
LETTER IN HER NAME

tention.

NIGHT SCHOOL
CLASSES RESUME

......

SHOWERS ARE GIVEN
FOR BRIDE-TO BE

No. 6 of Blendon township has been heartedly.
completed and the old building ovThe winter scheduleon the intererhauled and given a coat of paint. urban has gone into effect and
A number of showers have been
They have now one of the most atheld
the past few weeks in honor
Cars will leave the same as last wintractive school buildings in the
of
Miss
Reka Hoek, who is to beter — at 9 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. The
township.
come
a
bride
on October 6. Those
mail schedule, however, is differerc
who
have
given
showers in honor of
from last year, the only change from
the
bride-to-be
were
the Misses Multke summer hours being that the out
IN

tion of types that are familiar to all
who come into touch with the life on
the lakes.

toasted

There is a more real danger that the
whole fabric of civilizationwill go ception was in the nature of a surto smash than most people realize, prise and was held at the parsonage.

Kuippers of Laketown, Sept. 19th

Grand Haven

that’s a lot.

gation of the M. E. church. The re-

—

the English language gives a touch
of comedy to the tale.
The story itself tells of a dramatic
incident on Lake Michigan when a
chief engineer who had been having
a run of hard luck gets his chance
on one of the big car ferries. TTie
story shows a remarkably intimate
acquaintanceon the part of the
writer with
the details of the handlingof a big
steamer and with the lore of the
lake and its people.
Though the story in itself is an
interestingone and well written, for
local readers it has an added intersat because of the local scene described and because of the introduc-

bread. And

just as well

Try a Lucky Strike cigarette—

Hancock & Pfaff have secured ror of such a war shall never be re FAREWELL RECEPTION
the contract for building the new peated. Very many, moreover, have
HELD FOR PASTOR
Perryman hotel at Saugatuck and pinned their faith to the League of
the work of framing has commencA farewell reception was given
ed. The buildingwill be 54x100 Nations. Whether rightly or wrongThursday
evening in honor of Rev.
feet, three stories, and will cost ly that is their great point of hope,
and
Mrs.
J.
W. Bowerman and fam$8,000.
and if this is taken away from them,

Bom to

famous

* trade-mark, think a minute I
Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread I

Anthony Rosbach has purchased ance, and that anything may happen
the confectionary and cigar store in Europe. Most of the people of mores
on River avenue formerly owned by Europe have undergone a profound tory.
Peter De Boe.

this

'

a

twenty years ago

you see

DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils. toUe
articles- Imports and Ao^or**
cigars. Cltlseni phone 1291. II V
Eighth Stmt *

fore

you

order

MAN WHO RAN

DOWN WOMAN

xptrrt OH

IS

FOUND GUILTY
Dick Riemerema who waa arretted
on the charge of driving an automo-

OTJLTF. OF lilOHlGAM — Tk# ProbateCo art
for tha Corny of Ottawa.
At a mmIob of oald court, held at Ua
Probata o®ca in tke «lty of Grand Harai
in aaid county, on the 32nd day of Beptm-

drunk, between Sat- bar A. D. 1919
Pment: Hon. Jamn J. Danhoff, Jidga
urday and Sunday night, waa found
of Probata.
guilty after the jury had deliberated
In tha matter of the Kalate of
only a few minutea.
HBVKT O. PELOBIM, Deceued
The jury had taken only one bal- Martha Palplm having Had in aaid court
lot to reach the verdict and Juatica bar petition prayingthat the adm'nMrat^a
Van Schelven fined the man 175.00 of aaid eotatc be granted to Henry IVIgrtm
or to aome other anitabla peraon,
with coata of |21, or 90 daya in the
II ia Ordered. That the
80th day of October A. D. 1919,
county jail.
Reimerama waa arreated for run- at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aaid probate ofltre, be and il hereby appointed for
ning down Mra. Taylor at Dead the hearing of aaid petition;
Man’s curve, and leaving her bleedIt la furtherOrdered That public notice
ing along the roadside, and shortly thereof be given by publication of a copy

bile while being

afterward running head on i^to the
Overland of Ralph Bouwman, putting this car out of commiaaion.and
lhaking up Mr. Bouwman and Ray
Nykamp who waa also a passenger.
Paul Steketee of Grand Rapids
and Arthur Heuer called the police

of thie order, for three ancceanvi weekt
prevloua to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City Ntwa, a newepaper printed and
circulated in aaid county.

JAMES

J. PAN HOP,
Judge of Probate.
WIKord P. iKeft, Regiater of Probate.

to the scene, but not until they had

found Mrs. Taylor unconsciousat
the roadside.
A physician

was hurriedly called,
and the police too, were on hand
shortly and the latter found Riem

A

true

copy

EiplreeOct. 4 — S124

HTATK OP MICHIOAN— The

Probate Oeurt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of aaid court, held at the
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven
in aaid county, on the 18th day of ltepte«ber, A. I). 1919.
Preient:Hon. Jamei J. Danhoff, Jndge
of Probate.

In the matter of the Relate of

WILLIAM STDEPER, Dacaaaad
ersma lying in his car faat asleep.
Eunice Btuefer having Sled in aaid eanrl
The police awakened him and dis- her final admlniatratlon account,and har
covered that he had been cut about petition praying for the allowancetheraof
and for the aaaignmanland distributionof
the hands and had received a black the reaidue of anid fatale,
eyef because of tht impact.
It seems that

It it Ordered, That the
14th 4 ay of October, A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock In the forenoon nt aaid probate office, be and if hereby appointedfat

Riemersma can

taken on two other charges.
Bert Hadden and Howard White eiaminlng and allowinglaid accountAnd

hearingaaid pctitlan;
It la Further Ordered That public Mtlea
and were being charged $1 each to thereof be given by publication of a r6py
of thie order, for three aucceaalve weAt
be taken to the park.
prevloua to nld day of haarlng in the HolRiemersma having no chauffeur land City Newa. a newapaper prin*ed tad
license, has no legal right to drive circulated in aaid county.

were passengers

testifiedthat they

.JAMES

a car for hire.

A

A

second charge that Mr. Riem-

ersma can be taken on

is

for

copy

PAXHOr,

J.

true
Judge of Probata.
Wilford V Kieft, Regiater of Probata

not
Eiplrea Oct. S

stopping and giving aid to Mrs. Tay-

MORTGAGE BALE

lor after he had run her down.

Wbcreai a default haa been made in the
in meting payment of the money aecured by n mortout a lecture with the fine to Reim- gage da'.cdthe 9th day of April A. D. 1918,
eiecuted by RliaabelhHowell and Arthur
ersma, made it plain that the maxiHowell of the Townahlp of Crockery, Coanty
mum fine was $100 and costs and all of Ottawa. Michigan to Henry Abel of ika
future offendersalong that line Townahlp of Georgetown.Oounty of Ottawa,
would be given the limit of the law. Michigan, which aaid mortagagawaa recorded
in Liber 114 of Mortgagea, on page lit on
The jury who decided the case did
the 10th day of April A. D. 1918, at 1:41
thorough work, notwithstandingthe | o'clock P. M.
fact that not one of them had ever
And whcrcaa, the amount claimedto ba
due on aaid mortgag* at the date of tk'.a
served on a jury before.
Prosecutor Miles in behalf of the notice it the aum of Three thouaandeight
hundred thirty-aeveaand 60 ne hundredtha
people handled his case in a most dollar* (18887.60)of principal and interait
thorough way, bringing forth argu- a#d the further aum of Tklrty-tve Dallam aa
ments that no jury could misunder- an attorney fee atipulated for in anid amrigage, and which ia the whole amount cliMa^
stand.
to be unpaid on ta'd mortgage and no tall
Th jurors were the following*.
or proceeding having heeB iniUtUtcd at ]|W.
Johannes Brouwer, foreman.
to recoverthe debt now rMUlqing leoarod
Edwin Heeringa,
by aaid mortgage, or any psrt thereof,
whereby the power of tale contained In Mid
John Bartels,
mortgage haa becoma operative.
Henry Harrington,
Now. therefore,notice le hereby given, that
Allen Kleia,
by virtue of the laid power of aalc, and In
F. J. LeRoy.
pureuanceof the atatute in auch caae made
and provided the laid mortgagewill ha fareNo. 8418 — Expire* (>ct. 18
eloeed by a aala of tha premliea therein daJustice

Van Schelven

EOTIOE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProUtr
Copyright 1919 Ihrt Scuffner k

for thi County of Ottawe.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JOHN BODA, Decaaaed
Notice il hereby given that four month*
from the 28th day of September A P 1910
have been allowedfor creditor* to present
their claim* again*! *aid deceaied to aaid
court of examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditor* of *aid deceased »re re-

Marx

“Hart Schaffner & Marx style

what

that’s

•cribrd,at public auction to tha highcit bidCour»

I

want

for

fall”

quffed to preeent their claim* to »aid court,
at the prohate office, in the City of (irand
Haven, in *aid county, on or before the
25th day of January,
P. 1920, and that
*aid claim* will be heard by said court on
TUESDAY, the 27th Day of January, A. D.
1920, at tan o'clock In the forenoon
Dated Sept. 25. A. P. 1919

A

J

JAMES

der, at the North Front Door of the Court

Houie in thA City of Grand Haven In Mid
Oounty of Ottawa, on the lit day of Sa-)
toticr A. I). 1910. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that day: which aaid premliea ore
t'eacribedin aaid mortgageai followi: tewitt
The South three fourth* % ) of the Booth
East Quarter (8 K. \4 ) of Section Four (4),
Township Eight (8) North, Range Fifteen
(15) West, containing Ont Hundred twenty
(120) arrea of lend, be the aame more or Imi
according to the Government Survey, aituated in the Township of Crockery, County af
Ottawa, State of Michigan.
(

HENRY ABEL, Mortgagee.

DANHOP.

Dated thia 9th day of July A. D. 1919.
Fred T. Mile* Attorney.

Judge of Probate

TF YOU’RE

*

want

see

it,

a

in the

Maybe you

young man, you know pretty well what you
matter

of style in

can’t exactly describe

your
it

fall overcoat or suit.

in detail;

but when you

you’ll say "that’s what I want.”

You'll say that

Schaffner &

when you

Marx

see our

Hart

overcoats and suits

They’ve designed for us some very unusual new models
for this season; and we have a most attractive lot of new
things to show you. Overcoats with half and full belts;
single and double-breasted suits with belts or plain; with

many new

Expires Oct 4 — No. 8379
Notice to Oradttora

No. 8*19— Expire* Oct 18

STATE

OF

MICHIOAN—

The

Probate

tastes of every

know

and

man who comes to us; and you

that Hart Schaffner &

Marx

clothes are all-

wool, finely tailored, and satisfaction guaranteed.

JAM

EH

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate

Wilford F Kieft.
rr of Probate.
Register

BOTER & CO.

_

The home

- *..*

of

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

_

,

.-

Probata

Deceaaed

Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 9th day of SeptemberA. D. 1919,
have been allowedfor creditors to preaent
their claims sgainst said deceasedto eald
court of examinationand adjuatment, and
that all creditor* of sgid deceased are re1

Court

A
JAMES

MERE DYK8TRA Deceased
Martin l)ykitra having died in aaid

court]

petitionpraying for licenseto sell the in

terest of mid estate in certain real eijata
therein described,
It ia Ordered, That the
6th day of OctoberA. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoonat said probate office, be and il hereby appointedfor
hearingsaid petition and that all persons
interested in Mid tealate Appear before
Mid court, at aaid lira A and place to show
cause why a licenee to aell the interest in
said estate in aaid real estate should not be
granted.
It it FurtherOrdered That pubile notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thii order, for three aucceiaive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in the Holland Cjty New*, a newspaper printed and
circulated in eaid county.'
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A trte
Judge of Probate.

copy

..

The

quired to preient their claims to aaid court
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County on or before the 19th
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aession of said court, held at thel day of January,A. I). 1920, and that Mid
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven rlaima will be heard by said court on
in said County, on the 9th day of SepteB Tuesday, tha 20th day of January,A. D.
1920 at tan o’clock In tha forenoon.
her. A. D. 1919
I). 1910.
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge] Dated Sept. 10.
J. DANHOF.
of Probate
Judge of Probate.
feln the matter of the Eatate of

his

P. S.

MICHIGAN—

JOHANNA KAMPHUI8,

circulated in said county
A true Copy

features in sleeves, lapels; in various pockets.

are prepared to satisfy the requirements

OF

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a *e*»ion of said Court, held al th'- Pro
In the Matter of the Estate of
bate Office in the City of Grand Haven. ,a
JACOB BRAT, Dacaaaad
said county on the 25th day of September,
Notice la hereby given that four monthl
A D. 1919
from the 15th day of SeptemberA. D. 1919
Present,Hod James J Dauboff.Judge have been allowed for creditor* to preaiDt
of Probate.
their claims against aaid deceased to Mid
In the Matter of the Estate of
court of examinationand adjuatmentand
TAMMA VANDEN BOSCH, Deceued
that all creditor* of aaid deceaaedare reGrletje Vanden Bosch, having filed her quired to preaent their rlaima to aaid eoort,
petition,praying that an instrumentfiled at tha probate oflre, in the City of Grand
in said Court he admitted to Probate as Haven, in aaid Oounty, on or before the
the last will and testament of said deceaa
15th day of January, A. D., 1920, and that
ed and that adminialration of said estate
aid claims will be heard by aaid court 01
be granted to Orietje Vandenltoschor some Tuesday th* 20th day of January, A. D.
other suitable person.
1920 at 10 o'clock In tha forenoon
It is orderedthat the 27th day of OcU>
Dated Sept. 16, A. D. 1919.
her. A I). 1919 at ten A. M. at said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Probate Office is hereby appointed for
Judge of Probata,
hearingsaid petition.
It is Further Order^h, That Public no
Expire* Oct. 10—8300
tlce thereof be given by publication ef
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
copy hereof for three successive weeks pre STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
vious to ssm! day of hearing in the Hyl
for the County of Ottawa.
land City News a newspaper printedand In the Matter of the Estate of

Expires Oct. 4—8310
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

We

STATE

Court for the County of Oitewa

Expire* Get. 10—8340
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court

for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EDWARD W. 8 EARLS, Decaaaed
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from the 19th day of SeptemberA. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against aaid deceasedto said
court of examinationand adjuatment, and
that all creditore of agid deceased are required to present their claims to aaid court
at tho probate office, In the City of Grand
Haven, in said County on or before the 19th
day of January,A. D. 1920, and that Mid
elaima will be heard by said court on
Tueaday, tho 20th day of January,A. D.
1920 at tan o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Sept. 19, A. D. 1019.

JAMES
Witfwd F

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.
Kieft. 0**g »ur of Probata

ri-w

.

r^
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Holland
The Holland Markets
Mokutr

ft

Dt

&

.

.

.64

Batter (dairy) ..........
Chickens ................ .
Sprinjf Chicken .......... ..

.2*

Blitter (creamery) ........ .

.

Beach Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, (white) No. ..... .$
Wheat, (red) No. .......
1

.20

2.0t

1

Rje

...................
Oata ...................
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. Car Feed .......... . .71.0C
No. 1 Feed ..............
Cracked Corn .............74.00
Low Gride flour ............ 75.00
Corn Meal ................72.01
Middlings ................ 60.00
Bnn .................... 50.00
Horee Feed ...............67.00
Screenings ............... 50.05
Scratch feed with grit ...... 80.00
Scratch Feed without grit... 83.00
Hi-Protein aDiry Feed ....... 73.00
Oil Meal ..................87.00
Meal .......... 79.00

Thom a • Klomparent A Co.
Hay, loose ............... 28.00
H*y. baled ............... 30.00
Strew .................... 13.00

LOCALS

;

Wednesday night

-

o

that

-

HOLLAND MAY

GET SLICE OF THE

ROAD MONEY
PAVING STREET CLEAR
THROUGH CITY
CMamitte* to Get

Into Touch With
State Authorities On this
Project

Holland may get a newly paved
treat from one end of the city to
the other as a result of the new road
building policy that was adopted by
Um legislature at the latest session
;when the sum of sixty million dol; ** was appropriated
for good roads
! Michigan. At least the common
counca last evening took the initial
M®P to get a slice of this appropria-

Mon
-f.

in the form of a state

street.

_

/•

• > f'j(‘

OTTAWA COUNTY

. TEACHERS’ RALLY

Annual

built

Novr

Sale

Fall
On at

DeVries & Dornbos

Now

Buy Rugs

20! discount

Dyk against 3 Holland men for $6000
damages when a jury brought in a
verdict of no cause for action.
The Ottawa Circuit Court has
REPAIR POLICY been
working on August term cases
during the greater part of Aagust
COUNCIL CONSIDERS PLAN AD- and September with the exception of
VANCED AT
short recesses. The next* term will
LAST
I open on the first Monday in Novamj her or Nov. 3 to be exact. Judge
A uniform sidewalk repairing pol- ( Cross who has been living at Highicy may be adopted next season on land Park during the greater part of
the suggestionof Alderman Kam- the present term, will open the Ocmeraad. It was pointed out by Mr. tober term of the Allegan county
Kammeraad that under the present circuitcourt, Monday, Oct. 6.
system there is no system about repairing walks. The council orders
the walks repaired and the owner
FAST
f
hires anyone he sees fit to do the
A TREE
job. There is much waste of time
in moving from one job to another
Bernice W. Knox, of Ganges,
sometimes in an entirely different
Michigan,who is quite a pomofagpart of town.
Mr. Kammeraad suggested that ical student, also knows a great deal
the city employ a concern in the about tree life.
questioned about the
spring to take care of all the repair
work. Such a concern would take growth of trees, she sights instames
one street at a time and finish up on the Ganges farm that are very
all the jobs on it. This would save interesting.
She states among other things
time would be less expensiveto the
property owmer and would cause less that she is sighting instancas of tree
delay in getting walks repaired. The growth that have taken place on the
plan has not been formally adopted farm during the past fifty years:
There is a pinfe 29 inches in diambut was taken under consideration.
eter, about 80 or 90 feet high.
There are beech, which have diamCLOSES
eters of 24, 20 and 32 inches, ash
UP LONG
of 23 apd 36 inch diameters.
Walnut trees, measuring 16 t«r 19
inches through, and butternutswith
It is expected that the long Aug- 20 to SOinch diameters,give sgtanust term of the Ottawa County Cir- did shade in a row down the ftne.
A bnrr oak of 14 inch diameter
cuit court will be closed within a few
days. During thia term, more
grown form an acorn brot from
inal calendar cases have been tried J11'™1* ^out 30 years ago. It is
and disposed#f, .than for many lully *eet high.

WANTS NEW WALK

MEETING
NIGHT

DOES

HOW

.

.

.

»

TERM

DURING

Address.

1:15 P.

Music

i

crim-

.

.

Address

M.

.

—

Address.

Sopt. C. H. Griffey

.....

Address.

.

.....

.

Dr. E. A. Steiner

GRAND HAVEN
Wedhaiday, Oct. 8, 1919,
9:00 A. M.
......... Girl Quartet
Selection
Invocation
. . Rev. H. A. Vruwink
.

.

.

.

Address ------ ...Supt C. H. Griffey
Address. ..... ---- -Dr. E. A. Steiner
Solo.
------ .......... . Ethel West
.

-

Address..
Selection

.

Address..
Address.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Selection
Address...

...Pres. H. M. Crooks
t:15 P. M.
........ Boys’ Quartet
...Supt. C. H. Griffey
.
Pres. H. M. Crooks
.

.

.

----

Stanton.
Grand Haven — Supt.

a large line of

Rockers

$3.90

A. Dondlnesu,

N. R. Stanton

The

Buy your Furniture and Rugs now. You’ll save money
and we’ll hold them for you until you are ready. We
have

Dr. E. A. Seiner
(local1Committee
Holland— Supt. E. E. Fell N. R.

Dining

Room

Public is cordiallyinvited.’ to

LOST — Mltfs: grey sweater lb* tween
Fennviilcand Zealand via Saugatuck and Holland. Citz. Phone
8336 *r communicate with Mrs.
James Reeve, 5S0 Lafayette Av.
N. E. (drand Raptidk. Good reward.

all

at special prices,

and up

Tables in

Fumed and Golden Oak

$13.75 and up

all sessions

WEEK

!

.

E. A. Steiner

..... I>r.

.

GROW

COURT

'

.

|

|

When

> COUNCIL DISCUSSES PLAN OF

J

I\ewi

sioner Frank Rogers recently ap* tion law. While there were tome
pointed Ctrl Bowen as head of this ; acquittal* in the long lift of trials,
department.Mr. Bowen in talking the convictions secured by Proaecuto some of the aldermen pointed out tor Miles outnumbered them by far. MEET IN HOLLAND WILL BE IN
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
that the city could get a street pavIt it not likely that there will be
ed and have the state pay part of such a long list of liquor law violathe coat.
AUDITORIUM
tion cases again, as the new prohiAid. Kammeraad brot the matter bition law has now been working for Evarjr School in Ottawa County T*
to the attention of the council. He several months and ita proviaions
Bo Closed During the
outlined briefly what he knew about are pretty well underatood.While
Institute
the plan. He was not conversant there are some who are itill willing
he declared hs believed the city could to take chances on getting in liquor,
County School Commiaaionor Netwith the details of the scheme, but the majorityhave no desire to go up R. Stanton is today sanding out
get a Street paved clear through the agajnst the law, and. the general Im- programs of the Ottawa County Incity from one limits to another and portation and distribution of booze spiration Institute and Taachera’
get part of the cost assessed to the seems to be pretty well stopped. The rally that is to take place at the
state road commission.
continuance of war-time national Holland High school, Tuesday OctoIn this way the people along that protibrtionand the near approach of er 7, and at the Grand Haven high
street would get paving at a smaller nation-wideprohibition which school Wednesday, October 8.
Every school in Ottawa County
coat than they would otherwiseget goes into effect in January
it and the city woul get the benefit have a tendency to cut down> the will be closed during these two days
of some of the good roads funds to number of violations to u great ex- enabling the teachersto attend the
which the people of Holland are con- tent. There are far fewer cases inspiration meetings.
An unusually
program of
tributing largely in taxes.
y fide
Art
listed for trial at the coming terms
speakers have been secured and oth
The matter was referred to the of court at any rate.
streets and crosswalks committee
Among the most important re- er features will be interspersed that
with instructions to get into touch spondents who stood trial at the will make the rally one of unusual
with the county road commission and present term of court, is George interest to teachersand the public
with the state road authorities.The Morse, who was acquitted by the who are invited.
The program follows:
committee is to get all the informa- jury of (the charge of manslaughter
HOLLAND
tion possible before next spring, and in connectionwith the death of May
Tuesday, October 7, 1919
if the council finds on the bail’s of oshoven, a Grand Rapids girl who
9:00 A. M.
that data that the project is a profi- lost her life when Morse’s car turntable one for the city, it is likely ed turtle last June on the Holland- Music ---Invocation
that some action along that line may Grand Rapids
-v#.
be taken next spring in time for the
Among the civil cases the most Address.
opening of road building next sea- important one was that of Reiner Address *. .. . . .Supt H. M. Crooks
son.

the mm of $62 had been expended
for temporary aid during the past
two weeks.
After many years spend in the U.
S. Life saving and U. S.- Coast
Guard service, Robert Roberts
leave* the Grand Haven crew, having resigned from the service to reenter civil life. Mr. Roberts is one
of the best known men in the Grand
Haven crew and has made Grand
Haven his home for a number of
jnnre. He has not as yet announced
in what line of work he will engage,
r- Roberts’ many friends wish him
nccere in whatever he undertakes.
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Aid. Brieve chairman of the comraittoo on poor reported to the comcoancil
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There it a department of city year*. The majority of them were
atreeta in the Michigan good roads liquor casea resulting from alleged
organisation.State Road Commia- violations of the new state prohibi-
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Dining Chairs

$13.50
Come

in

nom while the

and up

selection is

DODGE

TOnG

CAR

Mechanically perfect, newWIlliartf
Battery,, tires good, axtra never used.
J.

DEVRIES & DORNBOS
58-60

E

8th

ARENDSH0RST. 35 East 8th Street.

ANUFACTURES

consignment sale of beantiful furniture for
room, dining room and bed room.

tike

Popular period designs, matched suits and nifty single pieces in
mahogany, walnut and ivory, coivsigjnjxl to^ me by Grand! Rapids and Holland manufactures, and will be sold! m thirty days for less than actual
factory cost.

Owing to the number

of sample pieces to be shown it required a
large building and the only one available was the Lyceum Rink on 7th St.
opposite the Star Garage.^ This has been secured and placed in the best
condition possible for this special private sale which will begin Saturday
Oct. 4th continuing day and night until all is sold.
Every piece

marked at the selling price’in plain figures for your convenience
while inspecting the goods. Every article in this consignment has the nterk of quality
and speaks for itself as to price, style, material and workmanship. Arrangements had
been made for this sale several months ago but owing to unforseen conditions which
is

has caused delay in making deliveries I will be unable to show the complete line Saturday, but will
have on the floor for your inspection many attractive pieces with more coming daily from this time on.
'

This stock of furniture will appeal to those who know and appreciate quality.
*

Walk

right in at any time, day or night, and look over the stock, it will interest you.

After this consignment

is

complete^

FOR SALE

V-.

living

"

disposed of no more can be had at these prices.

This sale will be conducted on a cash and carry plan.

JOHN
1-

H.

RAVEN
Jr'.

